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SAFC studies
fund misuse
By Leonard E. Dodge
The Student Senate is considering a bill to make student
organizations responsible for
mismanagement of funds.
The proposal is a by-law
change that will allow SAFC
(Student Activities Fee Council)
to collect misused, misappropriated, or mismanaged funds
from student organizations.
If an organization has misused funds, then the money to
make up for those funds will be
taken from a line item of the
organization's current _budget,

or the organization has the
choice of coming up with the
funds for themselves.
SAFC may take the funds
from the organization's payroll
or decide to draw the money
from the organization's budget
with Student Senate approval. .
The debate centered around
the decision to delete an amendment stating that student organizations can make up for
misused funds. This can be done
by taking the money from
SAFC, page 11

Attorney generals
converge on Durham
Rash of car break-ins occur
By Edmund Mander
Thieves stole thousands of
dollars Worth of car stereo
equipment from vehicles in
campus parking lots last week.
At least twelve cars were
broken into during the hours

of darkness on Wednesday night
and Thursday morning, police
said. All but two of the vehicles
had windows smashed, according to Sgt. Paul Kopreski, who
is investigating the thefts.
Damage to the cars, consist-

ing of broken windows and
vandalized interiors, is also
estimated to be in the thousands
of dollars.
Most of the thefts took place
in lots A, D2, and H, although
one car parked behind Smith
Hall was also broken into, police

• h
EI g ty-sev en W 0 men
;~~~ ~;~v~<lk~~r~ cITfti~~frt~
P ledge Alpha Phi

sait,her items, including radar ·
detectors and personal articles,

By Joseph Moreau
was brought to the bank stuffed
The laundering of cocaine in suitcases. Most of it was made
money in the Northeast and the in the coc.aine trade. Merrill said
conflict over acid rain were two the problem of money laundtopics discussed at the Eastern . ering is growing because of the
Conference of the National surge of illicit cocaine investAssociation of Attorney Gener- ment among America's upward·
als. The conference was held at ly mobile.
the New England ~enter in
Investment fraud affecting
Durham last weekend.
legitimate small investors and
The large scale laundering of consumers was also discussed.
drug money by the Bank of
"The increase in investment
Boston was an issue of great fraud in New Hampshire is due
concern during the conference.
in part to the increase in the
''The Bank of Boston did not number and variety of investreport 1.2 billion that came in," ment offerings to common
said New Hampshire Attorney folk," said Jefre~ Howard, New
General Stephen E. Merrill. ·
Merrill said some of the money

--~""""'
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By Kathy Dee
87 women have been pledged
as colony members of Alpha Phi
International Fraternity for
women at UNH, the campus's
first change in the sorority
systems since Delta Zeta in
1963.
"We're very happy to have
another sorority," S<!.id Melissa
Miller, presiden·t of the Panhellenic Council at UNH.
"A new sorority was needed
. due to the increasing number
of girls who wanted to · be
involved in sororities," Miller
said. So last semester the council
interviewed 3 national chapters
and chose Alpha Phi.
"We chose Alpha Phi because
of their strong support in the
area. They have chapters at
Tufts, Boston University, Bentley, MIT, and New Hampshire
College in Manchester," Miller

said.
The pledging ceremony was
held last Thursday night in
Devine Hall. The ceremony was
conducted by Colette Rankin,
International Administrator of
Chapter Promotion, Lindsay
Laughlin, Field Representative
and members of New
Hampshire College.
"Right now they're just a
colony, and Chapter installation
is scheduled for April of 1986,"
said advisor Joy Winston.
According to Miller, the sorority is looking for a house. "If
the price is right they·will build
a new one," she said. Alpha Phi
was the first women's fraternity
in America to build and occupy
a chapter house.
Graeme Davis, President of
Phi Kappa Theta said he thinks
SORORITY, page 12

remove rn several cars, and the
thieves gave up and moved on
to other vehicles, Kopreski said.
Last year police broke up a
ring of thieves who had targeted
cars parked at UNH, but last
week's operation was larger.
"This year was a big one,"
Kopreski said.
The thieves must have made
considerable noise while breaking the windows with rocks,
Kopreski added. Police are
anxious to talk with anyone who
might have seen or heard anything suspicious, he said.
"People sometimes hesitate .
to come forward with information if they feel they don't have
proof," Kopreski said. However,
even if someone only has a
hunch about a suspicious car or
individual, Public Safety wants
to .hear from them, he said.
Police are advising car owners
to lock their vehicles and park Hacky-sack on Thompson Hall lawn provides Steve Thom~s
them in well lit areas.
(center) and Holly Suojanen (left) with some outdoor relaxation
J
between classes. (Sanjay Jain photo)
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Babco ck:pre achert urned teache rreach eslOO
By Jon

Ekstro~

Old UNH Philosophy
teachers never die, they just
move to warmer climates.
"It's 89 degrees here now, ...
said Donald Babcock, UNH
Emeritus of Philosophy. Babcock celebrated his lOOth birthday yesterday.
Currently livi,ng in Irvine,
California with his son and
daughter-in-law, Babcock taught
at UNH as both a teacher of
History and Philosophy. He was
also a pastor in the New Hampshire towns of Newport, Somersworth and Lebanon.
From a circuit-riding
preacher iri Washington to a
poet and novelist whose work
has been in The New Yorker
and Old Atlantic Monthly, Babcock has lived a full life.
He became involved with the
University (then known as New
· Hampshire College at Durham)
in 1918 when then-Dean Ernest
R. Groves asked him to come
down from his pastorship in
Lebanon, NH to teach history.
The circumstances of his
employment were, Babcock admitted, "strange."
"I was asked to come down
by Dean Groves to take over the
history teaching," said Babcock
in a recent telephone .interview.
" ... the government insisted that American history be taught
during the war, and I stepped
into history teaching overnight."
"It was a strange situation,"
Babcock recalls. "There was a
regiment of soldiers (from the
Student Army Training Corps)
who had -come fargely from the
streets of New York, and they ·
cared little about Durham or the
state of New Hampshire, and
they certainly didn't care whether they knew history or not... they were more interested in
going overseas to fight the
Germans ... it was ridiculous, but
it had to be done."
With the Armistice in No-

vember of 1918, the war ended
along with Babcock's struggle;
the soldiers went home and
regular classes resumed at the
land-grant university.
Babcock continued his position as history teacher until the
second World War when, for
more individual reasons, he

began teaching Philosophy and the inspiration .Jo pursue a
was chairman and sole professor , career in Philosophy.
"His absolute passion for
of that department until 1955.
_Duane Whittier, Professor language is what I best reof Philosophy at UNH was a member about him ... he always
former student of Babcock. He said that unless you have preremembers him as "a stickler cision in language, fr is difficult
for language and thought," and to have precision in thought.
credits Babcock with giving him Because of his discipline, I owe

jj

. ::::.:

jj .
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him a lot of basic skills."
Whittier recalls Babcock as
a teacher who constantly challenged students' basic ideas and
assumptions about their lives
and their world. He recalled that
Babcock was often heard saying,
"We've got to think through to
the very foundation of things."
Babcock is remembered as a
philosopher, historian and a
poet, having published a
number of works. "His poetry
never really caught on at a
national level," Whittier said.
"It was a bit more philosophical
than most, but had a depth and
a relevance which I felt made
it among the best things he ever
.
produced."
In addition to his poetry,
Babcock produced a number of
books including a reminisence
of his times and teachings at the
university entitled, For Those
I Taught and New England
Harvest, a celebration of the
New England area.
Retiring from his teaching
duties in 1956, Babcock continued working in Durham as
an associate minister for the
Durham Community Church.
He is still an official member
of the New Hampshire Methodist Conference. He was active
in the church until 1970, when
he moved to Seattle, Washington.
After the death of his wife,
he moved to Irvine and is now
living with his son, Nathan and
his wife, June. Says Nathan of
his father, "He spends most of
his time reading and sleeping... my wife keeps him supplied with close to fifteen books
_ a week. He loves the New
1
j England area, but the winters
l ·are cold ... he attributes whatever
!
j success he has had from his
' reading and education."
On the advent of becoming
!
100 years old, Babcock made no
sweeping statements, but said
with characteristic humor that
he couldn't sum anything up that
wouldn't be trite.

i

NEWS lN BRIEF
Drivers for Liberty need
a place to shack-up
This Thursday evening eight carriage drivers
taking place in a 100 mile ride to benefit the Statue
of Liberty restoration project will pass through
.Manchester and according to State Rep. Toni Pappas
they have no place to stay. Currently eight hotel
rooms are being sought for the would be. weary
drivers. Pappas noted they are also lookmg for
accommodations for 30 horses.

Policeman finds new job
A former Massachusetts policeman was arrested
in Newport on Sunday and charged with the
manufacture of marijuana. State Police said they_
found 3 5 plants growing in the former policeman's
backyard and bags of the stuff sitting around his
houie.
Apparently the cop turned cultivator was not
totally sure as to the specifics of his new job; State
I Police reportedly found a "how to" book on
' marijuana growing inside the man's house.
1

Rudman accepting
applicatio ns to US

.

service

academies

US Senator Warren B. Rudman (R-NH)
announced yesterday that he is accepting applications
from New Hampshire students seeking his nomination into the US Military Academy at West Point,
the US Naval Academy, the US Air Force Academy,
or the US Merchant Marine Academy.
All interested candidates should write Senator
Rudman's Manchester office to notify them of their
desire to apply. The application deadline is
_
November 1.
Those seeking additional information should
contact Senator Rudman's office in the Norris Cotton
Federal Building at 275 Chestnut Street, Manchester,
NH 03103 or telephone at 666-7591.

Boat burns in Great Bay
_ Two people were forced to abandon ship late
Sunday when a small boa~ caught on fire in Great
Bay, Newington. The crewmen, whose names were
not available, swam to the safety of a near-by boat
after they had jumped ship. The small fiberglass
boat was fully engulfed in flames when the Coast
Guard arrived, according to a Coast Guard official.

Senior citizens in traffic
accident
A 64-year-old Boscawen resident was killed on
Sunday when her car was involved in an accident
with an 82-year-old Concord resident. Wilmer Rule,
the 64-year-old, was pronounced dead at the New
Hampshire Hopsital at 10:54 a.m. police said.
Ironically t.he accident occured directly across the
street from the hospital.
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Shack built outsid e Dimon d
By Leonard E. Dodge
End divestment in South
Africa said the statement written in red on a sheet displayed
in front of (he Dimond Library.
This was the scene of a
student protest yesterday over
UNH investment in South
Africa by the UNH Students for
a Free South Africa and the
Progressive Student Network.
The 20 students clustered
around a wooden shack built by
the members of the organization, answered students questions and passed out antiapartheid literature.
"Besides answering the questions, about 4 people signed up
to be new members of the
group," said Richard Kohn,
spokesman for the group.
This is the first protest the
organization has staged. Before
this protest the main activity
of the group consisted of writing
letters to University officials
and posting anti-apartheid posters. Now the group has taken
on a new perspective. "We plan
to stay out here, as long as the
University lets us," said Kohn.
"This is a unity of individuals
trying various ways to make
students, and faculty aware of
the ·whole issue of racism in
South Africa," said Babette
Lamarre, graduate of UNH and
member of the group. "Generally, the response has been
positive from students. I have
not seen any negative reactions
from students, most of them are
interested in what we're doing."
"I think it is a good idea, it
is a unifying thing and a very

symbolic one," said sophomore
Tim Bradley. "I believe in what
they are doing and if I felt that
strong about the subject, I would
join the group."
"I think UNH should not
have money invested in South
Africa, and should be active in
changing policies of United
States, by divesting from South
Africa," said senior Gwen Davis.
Public Safety told the group
they would have to remove the
.structure and leave the site of
the protest, said Kohn. This was
around noon.
He added that Public Safety
returned about 20 minutes later,
and told the group they could
stay on the site until they found
out if the group had permission
from the Grounds and Roads
Department.
"Public Safety never called
about the structure, and they
never even knew one was up,"
said Ron Lavoie, as~istant director of Grounds and Roads.
"I haven't got around to
informing Grounds and Roads
about the situation," said Major
Bowdoin, director of Public
Safety, at 3:30 p.m.
"Of all colleges I know of
protesting investments in South
Africa, UNH has maintained

By Carrie Keating
After a slow start last year,
Greenpeace has established
itself on campus. "It is attempting- to preserve the quality of
life as it should exist," said
Matthew Senior, chief coordinator of the UNH group.
The Greenpeace Support
Group of UNH, comprised of
20 members, is a non-profit,
non-partisan educational outreach and a branch of Greenpeace International. "As the
voice of Greenpeace at UNH,
we hope to broaden everyone's
understanding of what we're
doing," Senior said.
Greenpeace International is
dedicated to the preservation

Anti-apart~eid de~onstrators manning an illegal information
booth outside the Dimond library. (Sanjay Jain photo)

DIVESTMENT, page 20

Hersh propo ses Human ities Cente r
providing grants for faculty
research to enhance their individual classes. Hersh said he
feels steps should l?e taken to
u.pgrade student advising, particularly for undeclared majors.
If a successful program for
the humanities can be established at UNH said Hersh it
might serve as a model to' be
used regionally or nationally.
He added the proposal may be
attractive to the National Endowment for the Humanities
of endangered species, stopping
(NEH), a possible source of
pollution, putting an end to
funds. While no commitments
toxic waste dumping, and stopon funds have been made as of
ping nuclear weapons testing.
yet, Hersh says that it does look
According to Senior, Greenencouragi_ng. Other potential
peace of UNH endeavors to
sources include private founreach these goals by holding
?at.io_ns, state funding, and
demonstrations, protests, and
md1v1duals such as alumni.
benefit concerts; distributing
On October 9th Hersh will . Vice-President Richard Hersh
the
about
free information
meet with the entire humanities
organization; supplying petitions,
faculty to discuss the whole
for student signatures; and
vision of a Humanities Center,
selling t-shirts, hats, and
and refine its definition. The
MUB
the
at
stickers
bumper
for gaining funding and
options
every Tuesday.
for upgrading student advising
Responses to Greenpeace
will be included in discussion.
activities have not always been
Hersh would like to change
positive. Following protest by
things for those students "coasting" through their education.
GREEN PEACE, page 11
He said if he could have it his
way, UNH students would stay
in school for five years and
write, write, write. He said he By Ruth Stearns
feels students focus too much
Things just aren't the way
on the time it takes to graduate, they used to be. For the first time
The students must alwaL5 and not enough on the time it since 1973, a group of UNH Life
chemistry. Watching a student
enjoy chemistry as much as I do understand a lesson before he takes to get educated. Hersh says Science professors, coordinated
is quite rewarding." Amell said will build upon the information. that to write well we have to by Dr. James Stewart, professor.
with a grin covering his face. If many students come to him read, which forces us to think and chairperson of the Biochem"If a student is having a hard with questions or express dif- which in turn forces us to learn. istry Department, are revising
time with chemistry and doesn't ficulty in learning. the material,
Hersh would also like to the undergraduate biology prolike it, I feel it is because the Amell then executes a back-up require one semester of overseas gram.
student does not underst<!-nd it." way of explaining it, he said. learning in which students are
The revised program will
Amell said he expects a certain exposed to a new language. He allow life science students to
Amell' s teaching technique amount of feedback from his feels that to be placed in such broaden their science education
bases itself on understanding, students.
a disadvantaged position is a by creating class options that
he said. Amell is known throughhumbling experience. Hersh will better round their curric"I feel like it is very important says college should be a source ulum, Stewart said.
out UNH for managing to make
introductory physical chemistry to have close contact with my of crisis, a time of constant
Stu~ents will have a larg~r
understandable to a diverse class," Amell said. For Amell, growth. Students shouldn't be select10n of classes that will
array of students, including chemistry is the "greatest chal- able to get bored. According to . satisfy their education requiremany non-chemistry majors. lenge of exploring new ideas Hersh, creating new meaning ments, said Stewart.
Other courses he has taught and concepts. I have such a prevents boredom. "We want
Revision began shortly after
include thermodynamics, kinet- curiosity for nature's phenome- · to turn people into inquirers the opening of school this year,
ics, radiochemistry, quantum na. The such of chemistry sat-. forever," he said, "so people Stewart said. There is still alot
theory, spectroscopy and sta- i.sfie~ n:iy curiousity!"
won't be tools. We want to be of planning involved in the
makers of meaning rather than
tistical mechanics.
receivers of meaning."
BIOLOGY, page 20
-· ----.. -- - - ·- - --- ------------ ---- -·-- - ·-·- - -·

By Suzanne McDuffee
Richard Hersh, vice president
for academic affairs has proposed the creation of a center
which would "serve as a hub"

peace finally
Green
.
arrives on campu s
-

the best relations with the
administration," said Kohn. As
of now, 66 colleges have divested completely from South
Africa.
UNH still has investments
totalling $2.5 million in 18
companies doing business in
South Africa. The University
System of New Hampshire
Trustees have not taken action
with the remainii:ig 18 companies in South Africa, but have
divested from three coi:npanies
who did not sign the Sullivan
Principles. The Sullivan Principles, named after Reverend
Sullivan, are fair employment
practices for all races in South
Africa.
However, the organization
is not content with the Sullivan
Principles. It maintains that the
Sullivan.Principles will never
alter apartheid or the political
rights of blacks. The group also
says the, Sullivan Principles do
not include exports or imports.
For example, IBM can sell
computers to the South African
Government, which according
to Kohn,,can be used to monitar
black movements in South Africa.

to make the humanities "more
visible, more valued, more pervasive, and more coherent."
"The humanites are least
advantaged. The world takes
care of the other disciplines
because there are markets for
them," said Hersh. He referred
to the fact that sciences, technology and business are -visibly
marketable. However, Hersh
emphasized the practicality of
the humanities as possessing
the power to "enhance one's
vocation."
Hersh said he regards professional training as negative
until one is educated or humanetha t is possessing knowledge.
understanding, and emotion.
Hersh said he feels that
professional schools should
have a humanities requirement
for graduation, so professionals
are able to consider all things
in light of a discipline other than
their own.
A center for the humanities
would bring about the realization of the importance of the
discipline in our education and
in our lives, said Hersh. The
center_would serve UNH by

New look
for Bio

Chemi stry prof wins award
By Ruth Stearns
. A UNH chemistry professor
for thiry years, Alexander
Amell, was granted the John A.
Timm Award for Furtherance
of the Study of Chemistry by the
New England Association of
Chemistry Teachers on Augµst
14th, 1985.
The John A. Timm Award is
given to teachers who motivate
their students and encourage
them to continue studying chemistry, develop new instructional
techniques, assist the work of
chemistry teachers and promote
the recognition of the impor·
tance of chemistry.
According to Amell, his secret
to success is that he enjoys ·
teaching his hobby to his students. "I have always liked

.,

___
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.Career Nights begin Tuesday
By Sarah Keith
University Theater
1985-86 Season
Presents

!HOMECOMING
the drama by
Harold Pinter
directed by
David J. Magidson
Johnson Theater
Isabel and Harriet Paul
Creative Arts Center
University of New Hampshire
Durham
October 10-12 at 8 r.M
October 16 at 2 r M .
October 17-19 at 8 r M
Preview: October 9 at 8 r M
General: $5
UNH Students/Employees/Alumni
and Senior Citizens: $4
Preview: $2
Reservations: (603) 862-2290
Dinner Theater Package
New England Center Restaurant

The UNH Alumni Affairs
office is sponsoring a series of
Career Nights ·to inform students about prospective career
choices. Beginning on Tuesday,
October 8, these seminars feature two-hour discussions of
specific career opportunities by
members of each line of work.
At each meeting, several
panelists, most of whom are
UNH alumni, will relate their
thoughts and experiences regarding their careers, their ideas
on what skills are required, and
how to utilize them for success
will be topics for discussion.
They will also speak about their
likes and dislikes regarding their
-occupations.
Following the' talks there will
be am pie time allowed for
questions and remarks from the
audience participants. Susan
Godel, a staff member of the
Alumni Center said although

the speakers will not provide troying myths," said Dr. David
career references or connec- P. Holmes, director of Career
tions, she hopes their informa- Planning and Placement.
A former participant who
tion will strongly aid students
asked to remain anonymous said
in their career choices.
By incorporating panelists · she found the discussion very
from all factions of a profes- informative. She said it included
s ion-from initial entry ideas on how to take advantage
through high level postions- of extracurricular activities,
the participants can receive an helpful courses and majors at
insider's view of each career, UNH to further career readiness. Additionally, interviewing
said Godel.
"In the past, the lectures have techniques and preparations
been very productive," said were discussed.
The five Career Nights,
Gerry Boravick, student alumni
ambassador. "They have enter- which are open to everyone, will
tained many questions and are be held at the Elliot Alumni
willing to take extra steps to Center from 7:00-9:00 p.m. The
insure that students are as well first will concern personnel
versed as possible to what the occupations, the second, on
October 22, will discuss intersaid career is about."
He added that there had national careers. Publishing will
always been a large student be the topic on November 5,
turnout.
Marine Science on November
19, and, finally, a discussion of
"The aim is to help kids to
make good decisions by provid- Environmental Science opporing good information and des- tunities will conclude the series
on December 3.
/

'FOR SALE:
Full size, fully motionless waterbed, with all
accessories (including
frame). Used only one
year - $175.
Call
Mark or Steve
at 868-2226
/

MANDATORt
·ORGANIZATIONAL
.
.MEETING
M0

for all
RT A R ··e 0 AR ·o
MEMBERS

£(
Monday, October 14
7:00 pm
Hamilton-Smith
Room 139
Officers meet at ·~:45

Call Dave at 868-5928
Fall
Bicycle Sale
Ends Oct 11, 1985

WIND TRAINERS

·G etto the answers faster.
With theTI-55-II.
What you need to tackle
the higher mathematics of a
science or engineering curriculum are more functions more functions than a simple
slide-rule calculator has.
Enter the TI-55-11, with
112 powerful functions. You
can work faster and more
accurately wfrh the Tl-55-11,
because it's preprogramm~d

to perform complex calculations - like definite integrals,
linear regression and hyperbolics - at-the touch of a
button. And it can also be
programmed to do repetitive
problems without. re-entering
the entire formula.
Included is the Calculator

Decision-Making Source book.
It makes the process of using

the Tl-55-11 even simpler,
and shows you how to use all
the power of the calculator.
Get to the answers faster.
Let a Tl-55-11
show you how.

+

.lis

TEXAS

INSTRUMENTS
Creating useful products
and services for ou.

Vetta Reg $70_- Sale $59

BICYCLES
Trele "400" $320 - $299
Nishilic Custom Sport $277$199

Helmets
OGK $24- $19
Bell $52 - $39

Clothes
Tights $30 - $19
Gloves $12 - $9.95

Misc
Kryptonile lock $28 - $24.50
Chain Lock $8 - $5.00

Allen Car Racks $34 - $29

Durham Bike
M-F 12-5
Sat 9-12
868-5634
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Cool-Aid: a hotline to help
By Patricia Crawford
"we have to be value-free and
A long narrow staircase leads accepting of the caller's own
foto the basement of Schofield
value system," Arns said. "No
House. To the left is a small one, especially CA, is in a
room with two black "on- position to be judgemental;
campus" and one green "800 we're here to be sensitive listeners," he added.
watts line" telephones.
Cool-Aid provides a tapeline ·
Worn-out furniture fills the
large dimly-lit room on the right · consisting of over 40 different
of the stairs. A table towards topics ranging from sexuality
the back is covered with papers, to death. "The ones most frea tape recorder, a nearly-filled quently listened to are those
revolving cassette holder, and about relationships and sexuality," said Arns,_"because these
two more black phones.
Obscure murals cover the are big issues for students at this
walls. A small, out-of-reach stage in their lives."
To hear a tape, the caller
window is sealed shut. The
atmosphere offers little sign of simply has to request it by either
security until one reads a sign i:iame or number (listings are
boarded-up window: "If only
all the hands that reach could COOL-AID, page 20
touch." -Loberg
Paul Arns
Operating through this compass ion is Cool-Aid (CA), a
UNH peer counseling service.
"It's a shame that students don't
think of us as a feasible resource," said CA Co-ordinator
Custom
Paul Arns, "because we have so
T-Shirt
(603) 431-8319
much to offer."
Printing
Cool-Aid, run by student
T-SHIRTS• GOLF SHIRTS•
volunteers, provides a crisis
LONG SLEEVE BEEFY rs
intervention hotline, a tapeline,
SWEAT SHIRTS• HATS ·
and a Drop-In center for any
& TOTES
UNH student "who needs someone to talk to," said Arns. CA
also operates a toll-free hotline
3131 LAFAYETTE ROAD. PORTSMOUTH. NH 03801
covering all of New Hampshire.
"We're not here to really give
advice because we' re not fully
qualified," said Arns. "But we
We Educate
·EMERSON
can offer feedback about how
Communication
COLLEGE
the caller is feeling about himProfessionals
self and give referral numbers
if necessary."
DIVISION OF GRADUATE STUDIES
Cool-Aid, a recognized stuCOMMUNICATION IN THE MEDIA
•Mass Communicati~n
dent activity of the University,
•Communication and Media Management
trains new members through
•Professional Writing and Publishing
an extensive six week seminar
COMMUNICATION IN EDUCATION AND HEALTH
program. Depending upon the
• Communitation Studies
•Theatre Education
nature of the topic, sessions are
•Communication Disorders
taught by licensed psychologists
COMMUNICATION IN BUSINESS
from Counseling and Testing,
•Advertising and Public Relations
a personnel from Hood House,
•Business and Organization Communication
•Communication Research
or UNH professors.
COMMUNICATION IN THE ARTS
When a CA member receives
•Theatre Arts
a call, confidentiality 1 must
•Creative Writing and Literature
always be stressed, said Arns. .
GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIPS AVAILABLE
'The caller doesn't have to give
his name, but will, nonetheless,
Graduate Admissions
be assured that even the nature
EMERSON COLLEGE
Representative on campus (MUB) Oct. 10, 1985
of the call will remain confiden100 Beacon Street
Boston, MA 02116
.
tial."
(617) 578-8610
While talking with a caller,

I
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HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES: Films, "The Character
of Oedipus," and "The Recovery of Oedipus," Room 216
Hamilton Smith, 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9
SOCCER: Men vs. Bowdoin, 3 p.m.
FIELD HOCKEY: Women vs. Boston University, 3 p.m .
SOCCER: Women vs. Massachusetts, 3:30 p.m.
NEW-OLD CINEMA: "Seven Chances," Room 110 Murkland,
7 p.m. Free. ·
UNIVERSITY THEATER: Preview "The Homecoming,''.
Johnson Theater, Paul Arts, 8:00 p.m. General Public $5,
Students/Employees/ Alumni/Seniors $4.
THURSDAY,OCTOBERlO
WOMEN'S STUDIES SEMINAR SERIES: Barbara Houston,
visiting professor, Philosophy Department. "Is Women's
Different Voice a Neglected Resource in the Search for Peace?"
Hillsborough/Sull1van Room, Memorial Union, 12:30-2
p.m.
MUSO FILM: 'The Deer Hunter," Strafford Room, Memorial
Union, 7 p.m. only. Students $1, Non-students $2.
UNIVERSITY THEATER: "The Homecoming," Johnson
Theater, Paul Arts, 8:00 p.m. General pubfic $5, Students/Employees/ Alumni/Seniors $4.
MUB PUB: MUB Pub presents Now Sound Express, Memorial
Union, 8 p.m. Students $1.50, Non-students $2

. FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11
FRIDAYS AT NOON: University Theater Workshop, British
Actor Training. Hennessy Theater, Paul Arts, Noon-1 p.m.
Open to entire UNH community. Bring your lunch.
CROSS COUNTRY: Men vs. Southern Maine, 3 p.m.
FACULTY LECTURE SERIES: DADA - the Voice of
Conscience. Margot Clark, Department of the Arts. A look
at the artistic movement that raised our consciousness at
critical times .in the 20th century. Berkshire Room, New
·
England Center, 8 p.m.
CONTRA DANCE: Music by the Lamprey River Band. All
dances taught. All welcome. Strafford Room, Memorial Union
.
8:30 p.m. Admission is $3.
UNIVERSITY THEATER: "The Homecoming,'' Johnson
Theater, Paul Arts, 8 p.m. General public $5, Students/Employees/ Alumnt/Seniors $4. Children's Theater
$1.
MUB PUB: MUSO presents Battle of the Bands II, Memorial
Union, 8 p.m. Students $2, Non-students $3.

Thek~eh Hamhpshire. (USPS 3 79-280) is published and distributed sem'lwee Y t roug o~t tlie. academic year. Our offices are located in Room
151. of the Memonal U01on Building UNH Durham NH 03824 B ·
. usiness
• · ·
•
'
F 'd
·M d
Office h
ou~s. on ay - n ay 10 am - 2 pm. Academic year subscri tion·
Ph Id.
·
$20.00. Thtrd class post;ige p .id at Durham NH 03824 Ad
s ou
vertisers
·
•
ch k h · d h f ·
ec t. eir a s t e test ~ay. The New Hampshire will in no case be
~£5pondible ~or typo~raphi~al or other errors, but will reprint that part
im~~dia;:i;~~O~T~~~TI~~h a ~y~dgraphhical error appears, if notif~ed
.sen a ressc angestoTheNewHampshtre
151 MUB UNH D h
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I
The Night Grill Presents;
HOT DOG s·PECIAL

I

.

I

~

.
.

· Enjoy a hot dog, fries and
medium size coke for
only 99¢

I
Thursday, October 10, 1985
7:00 and 9:30 pm
MUB, Strafford Room
Students $1.00

Nonstudents $2.00 .

"A film of great courage and
overwhelming emotional power.
A fiercely loving embrace of life.,,
-Newsweek

Hours M-R 3:30 pm - 7:30 pm
Offer good through 10/8-10/10
Present this coupon to cashier
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Work-study saves
departments cash

NOTICEs··. ·
ACADEMIC
THE WESLEY POWELL AND BEVERLY SWAIN
POWELL SCHOLARSHIP: Open to full-time
undergraduate students with an interest in public
services as demonstrated by course of study and
participation in related extra-curricular activities
on and off campus. Financial need will be considered.
Applications available at the Financial Aid Office,
Thompson Hall. Deadline November 1, 1985.
WANT TO STUDY IN SCOTLAND?: Sponsored
by Center for lntern~tion~l Perspectives. Repr~
sentatives from University of St. Andrews will
be on campus to show slides and discuss undergraduate study abroad as well as graduate study
programs. Thursday, October 10. Lounge, Smith
Hall, 2:30 p.m.

ATHLETICS AND RECREATION
MEN'S VOLLEYBALL CLUB ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING: Sponsored by Department of
Recreational Sports. Tuesday, October 8, Gym,
New Hampshire Hall, 7:30 p.m. Come prepared
to play!
CO-REC VOLLEYBALL, MEN'S & WOMEN'S
3 ON 3 BASKETBALL ROSTERS DUE: Sponsored
by Department of Recreational Sports. Rosters
due at meeting, Monday, October 14, 5:30 p . m.
All captains must attend _sports manager _meeting
with roster complete, failure to do so will mean
no team. For more information call 862-2031.
HOMECOMING lOK ROAD RACE : Sponsored
by Department of Recreational Sports. Saturday,
October 26, starting on Mast Road by A lot, 9 ~. m.
$4 early registration, $5 day of the event. Register
in Room 151, Field House, Recreational Sports.

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
COMMITTEE ON CENTRAL AMERICA MEET- ING: The situation is urgent. In El Salvador alone,
500,000 people have been displaced by military
bombing, bombing supplied by the U.S. Change
this, join COCA, get educated, be involved. Tuesday,
October 8, Room 215, Horton. 7 p.m.
TUESDAY NIGHT LIVE: Sponsored by Campus
Cruisade For Christ. Tuesday, October 8, 7 p.m.
UNH HORSEMAN'S CLUB MEETING: Wednesday, October 9, Room 214, Hamilton Smith,
6 p.m. Hayride on Thursday, October 10.
RECREATION AND PARKS MAJORS GET
TOGETHER: Sponsored by Recreation and Parks
Society. Just for the fun! All Recreation and Parks
Majors welcome. Thursday, October 10, Tin Palace,
12:30 p.m.
LA TIN AMERICAN FILM SERIES: Sponsored
by Committee on Central America. Films, "Guazapa" and "El Salvador: Another Vietnam."
Thursday, October 10, Room llO, Murkland, 7 &
9 p.m. $1 admission.
MUSLIM STUDENTS' ORGANIZATIONAL
FRIDAY PRAYER: Non Muslims also welcome
to join lecture and observe prayer. Fridays, Carroll
Room, Memorial Union, 12:30 p.m.
KABALAT SHABAT: Sponsored by Jewish Student
Organization. You don't have to be Jewish to share
this informal, friendly, spiritual (but not necessarily
traditional) celebration of the Jewish Sabbath.
Friday, Room 125, Hamilton Smith, 5:30 p.m. All
welcome.
RECEPTION HONORING WOMEN'S ATHLETICS: Sponsored by UNH Commission on the Status
of Women. Please join the UNH Commission on
the Status of Women for this Reception Honoring
Women's Athletics and for the UNH Field Hockey
Team's game against UMass which follows at noon.
Saturday,, October 19, Alumni Room, New Hampshire lfall, 10:30 a.m. to noon.

NH OUTING CLUB ANNUAL SKI SALE: Coming
soon, November 21-23, Granite State Room,
Memorial Union. For incredible savings, wait until
then for your new skis.

By Cornelia Schemmel
also considered.
"Work-study student
However, according to Craig,
needed!" "Work-study position policy does tend to favor in-state
students.
open!" "Apply now!"
The ranking is done each year,
These notices are posted all
over bulletin boards and doors so there is no guarantee that
all through the university build- students who have work study
one year will get it the next.
ings.
Work study students said
It would seem that there's a
shortage of work-study stll:dents frequently, a student who has
been working for a department
this year.
Not so, according to Richard for a number of years loses his
Craig, Director of Financial Aid; or her funding and, may be out
the notices are just the aggres- of a job.
sive recruitment of some departCraig said departments prefer
work-study students because
ments on campus.
Craig described the work- they pay only 20% of the
study program as a referral paycheck (the university picks
service. They try to match up the other 80% ). For students
department needs with student being paid minimum wage or
·
more, it still costs less that a
preferences, he said.
A general mailing is done dollar an hour for the departeach summer for those students ment. Students who lose fund-·
involved in the program. Stu- ing have to convince the departdents are notified of options ment to pay 100 percent of their
l;>ased on their experience and salary.
According to Craig, the fundjob interests.
There is no real shortage, said ing for work study comes from
Craig adding that the percentage three sources; a percentage of
of work-study students hasn't the tuition, and state and federal
monies.
changed.
"Cert<:tinly the largest increase
About 20 percent of the
student population is eligible to education the state has ever
for the funding. This figure is seen ... occurred in the last
estimated from the student body budget," said Governor John
Sununu during a televised callon a ranking system.
Family income is the most in program on Sept. 16.
According to Craig, the workimportant factor, he said but
the number of children in college and many other factors are JOBS, page 22

CAREER
CAREER NIGHT ABOUT CAREERS IN PERSONNEL: Sponsored by Student Alumni Council.
Find out more about the personnel career world
from professionals in the field. Tuesday, October
8, Alumni Center, 7 p.m.
GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL
FORUM: Sponosred by WSBE, Graduate School
Office, Career Planning and Placement, TASk
Center. Over 40 graduate and professional schools
will be ·represented. Complete list of schools
attending can be found in display case in the MUB.
Thursday, October 10. Strafford Room, Memorial
Union, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
INTERNATIONAL CAREERS FORUM: The
Office of Career Planning and Placement, Room
203, Huddleston, has information and student
registration forms on this fomm to be held in Boston
on Saturday, October 19.

HEALT.H
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - OPEN DISCUSSION: Wednesday, Wolff House, noon.
LIQUOR AND YOUR LOVE LIFE: Sponsored
by Health Education Center. Discussion of how
alcohol affects perceptions and decision making.
Tuesday, October 8, 5th floor, Stoke, 7 p.m.
BOOZOMETER: Sponsored by Health Education
Center. Discussion of attitudes and values surrounding use/ abuse of alcohol. Tuesday October 8
'
'
Christensen 3A at 8:30 p.m.
WOMEN'S HEALTH COUNSELING: Sponsored
by Health Services - Health Education Center.
Availability of one to one counseling with a
supervised counseling education intern from the
Graduate Program in Counseling, Department
of Education. For women interested in exploring
emotional aspects of women's health issues such
as weight, relationships, dependence, independence
and situational stress. Wednesday, Health Education
Center, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Call 862-3823 for an
appointment.

,Save AutumQ. Colors
·with

COMPUTER SERVICES
Non-credit courses for a nominal fee are listed
below. Registration is required. Call 862-3527 or
stop by Room 2E, Stoke Cluster. Additional $5
charge for non-USNH personnel. All courses are
held in Stoke Cluster unless otherwise indicated.
LARGE SYSTEMS SEMINAR SERIES: Seminars
focus on software for the UNH mainframe and
supermini computers: the DEClOs, V AXs, and
PRIMEs . Prior knowledge of computing or
programming languages usually is assumed. System
1032 (VMS) For System 1022 Interactive Users
is the topic of the October 11 seminar. Although
System 1032 and System 1022 are not identical,
they are close relatives. Users will be taught the
principles necessary for conversion from one
program to the other. This seminar is oriented
toward the 1022 "browser," i.e . the nonprogrammer. The coverage assumes at least
beginner-level experience in using the VMS
opera.t ing system. Friday, October 11, from 2 to
. 4p.m.

THE BEST
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

GENERAL
CARPOOLING: A re you tired of the "parking space
search?" Share a ride with someone. Join a carpool.
Stop by or call the Commuter/Transfer Center,
Room 136, Memorial Union, 862-3612 to sign up.
We get potential carpoolers together.
NON-TRADITIONAL STUDENT PROGRAM
BAG LUNCH: Bring a lunch and get to know other
non-traditional students. Wednesday, Underwood
House, 17 Rosemary Lane, noon to 2 p.m.
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Tremb lay wins schola rship
Animal Science major who says
By Leigh Hope
"I like to watch birds in the his main interest is birds. When
Great Bay and Newburyport," he applied for the scholarship
says William Tremblay. "My last May, Tremblay said he had
personal favorites are the black to tell the fraternity what his
ducks because they are endemic extra curricular interests were.
to this area." Tremblay won a HP talked about his .job at the
$500 scholarship from national N'eterinary Diagnostic Lab where
chapter of the Alpha Zeta . he does autopsies on chickens
fraternity . The scholarship is who have died at the UNH
given to a gifted Life Science poultry farm. He works there
and Agriculture student.
Tremblay is a UNH senior TREMBi.AY, page 22

Gourm et dinner
to have Cajun flavor ·
By John Hurney
Take a trip to New Orleans
next week for the mere price
of $15.95. On Friday, October
11 and Saturday, October 12,
Hotel Administration 667 will
be holding its first theme dinner
of the semester.
The gourmet dinner entitled
"Welcome to Bourbon St." will
consist of eight courses of Cajun
cooking. The main entree will
be Craw Fish Creole. Some of
the other dishes will be Chicken
Gumbo, Watermelon Sorbet, a ·
-Lightly Stuffed Proccuto accent-

ed with a touch of glaze, a red
and green pepper salad and
many other delicious dishes.
There will be an open bar at
the dinner and a wine list
consisting of about a. dozen
different wines chosen to compliment the different entrees.
They will also be ser:ving nonalcoholic Mint Julips.
Gino Margarino, manager of
, "Welcome to Bourbon St.," said
they choose the theme because
"we (Hotel Admin. 667) wanted
to serve food that is completely
different and on th~ spicey side."

.William Tremblay
Another reason for the choice
was that at each theme dinner
there is always some type of
entertainment provided and the
class had discovered a Dixieland
jazz band that they really wanted
'
to use.
Tickets for Saturday's
gourmet dinner are sold out, but
there are still tickets on sale at
the Memorial Union Building
(MUB) Ticket Office for Friday
night.

Wednesday,.Octob~r

9
Enchiladas
Deep Fried Chimichanga
Sauteed Zucchini
Rice w/Mushrooms
Mexican Avocado Soup
Cheddar Cheese Soup
Thursday, October lO.
Egg Fried Rice ·
Chicken Teriyaki
Stir-Fried Vegetables
Green Peppers & Onions
Egg Rolls
Mandarin Soup

Friday, October 11
Welsh Rabbit
Fruit Stuffed Pork Loin
Sliced Potatoes_baked in wine
Broccoli w /lemon butter
Lentil Soup
Carrot Cake
Monday, October 14
Spaghetti w I Meatballs
Deep Fried Cauliflower
Spinach Gourmet
Vegetable Soup
New England Corn Chowder
Kaluha Mousse

Oct 11th & 12th 2 Days Only

PISTACHIO'S
Don't Give Up!
You can have fabulous flavors
and terrific taste at low prices!
COME TO PISTACHIO'S
Monday-Friday 11 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Weekends Noon-11 p.m. ·

)

Take an additional 12%
off our Discount Prices on
Famous N amebrand Clothing
2 Days Only!

NIGHT GRILL
Look for our coupon in today's New Hampshire
hot dog, fries and a medium coke-99¢
Monday-Thursday 3:30-7:30 p.m.
· MUB PUB
Thursday, October 10-Now Sound Express
Friday, October 11-Battle of the Bands II
Saturday, October 12-Battle of the Bands II
Doors open at 8 p.m. Positive ID-UNH ID required
Admittance to 18 and up

Everythi ng in the Store
is an extra 12 % off

GAMES ROOM
ACU-1 TOURNAMENTS .
BILLIARDS (8-Ball)
11 a.m. Sunday, October 13 in the Games Room
Entry fee: $1 .00 All ACU-1 Tournaments are open toi
both men and women who are full time students at UNH
with a GPA of 2.0 or better.
Winners will qualify for Regional Competition
SPECIAL EVENTS
Freshmen Night
Friday, October 11, 7 p.m.
MUB Games Room
t
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CAREER RELATED JOBS
WHY PROCRAS TINATE ANY LONGER ?

LET FIELD EXPERIENCE HELP YOU
GET.MORE FROM YOUR STUDIES! .
I

'

Call 862-118 4
UNH FIELD EXPERIENCE

It's-Freshmen Nite
in·the
......- - - ·Room
at the MOB
All freshm en are invite d to FREE :
'

Darts
...

*

~ L
. 0 ~o{\ r.ftOosb

Cl//

.. ~ \{\t? ~

*

/

II

Billiard5'- ·

, .

and
- 1 Free Video Game! ~ ·

*

•

---W hen : Friday, Octobe r 11th, 7pm- 10pm -----*Must bring your UNH ID in order to get in.
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----LA WYER S----(continued from page 1)
Hampshir.e's Assistant Attorney General. He added that two
other causes for the rise are the
increase in the money supply
and a free regulatory policy.
"We've had two multi-million
dollar cases (in New Hampshire) in the last couple of
years," continued Howard. He
said In the first case all of the
money was essentially lost. In
the second five to six million
dollars of the investors was
saved.
This problem is important
because it deals with the small
investor with limited financial
know ledge, said Merrill. He said
many invest their life savings
and then lose it. The investments in such cases average.
around $10,000, he added.
During the conference the
participaats discu~sed their
options in attacking this fraud.
Civil enforcement and criminal
prosection for violators were
on the agenda for the meetings.
The issue of acid rain was also
prominent in discussions due
to its devastating effects in the
Northeast. According to both
Merrill and Howard, many
states have brought suit against
the Environmental Protection
Agency for lax enforcement of
the Clean Air Act.
Acid rain and other environmental issues were discussed
by Gov. John Sununu when he
addressed the conference at a
private dinner Friday night.

Merrill said Sununu stressed the
need for environmental protection and the development of
alternative energy sources in
his speech.
' Thirteen states and territories
were represented at last week's
conference according to Jeffrey
Howard. They were New York,
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware, all of New England,
Puerto-Rico and the United States
Virgin Islands. Representatives
fro~ Kansas were present because the state's attorney general, Robert Stephan, is the president of the National Assocation
of Attorney Generals.
Meetings held in the Center's
.Berkeshire Room were closed
to the public and press. This was
the first NAAG conference held
in New Hampshire in twenty
years. Attorney General Srepham
Merrill acted as host. Merrill,
a 1969 graduate of UNH, said
he was impressed with Durham
as a site for the conference. "It
was excellent," he said. He noted
the aesthetic appeal of the New
England Center in particular.
Merrill said the way in which
the Center blended with the
natural surroundings pleased
many of the_ approximately-fifty
conference participants.
The N AAG has no official
host state for next ye_a r's conference but Merrill said he wants
to bring it back to New Hampshire as soon as possible.

· 1tl~irii1J11n
MAKES

· HE

EVIL

AN

EVENT.

DINO DE LAURENTllS PRESENTS
STEPHEN KING'S SILVER BULLET · GARY BUSEY· EVERETT McGILL
COREY HAIM · MUSIC BY JAY CHATTAWAY · BASED ON THE
NOVELETTE "CYCLE OF THE WEREWOLF" BY STEPHEN KING
SCREENPLAY BY STEPHEN KING· PRODUCED BY MARTHA SCHUMACHER .-,.
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE {r;~i
R--~ DIRECTED BY DANIEL ATTIAS
•

.

_

CQPrN(Ot4f

. . . . . . . . . . .---;:

'tti ............... lil'CluAES~~....._i-0HfS'115EillVf: O
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_•

Starts Friday, October 11 at a theater near you.

.·················~······~················~···········~·
-

e

i

M.U.S.O. presents...

-

.

:

.:
-DITH PRAN!-LIVING IN THE KILLING FIELDS-!••
•

:

:
•
:
•
:

The Award-winning movie, THE KILLING FIELDS, was based on the
extraordin ary true story of Dith Pran
and his friendship with New York Times
correspond ent Sydney Schanberg. This
story of survival in Warton, Cambodia
is a portrait of one man's will to survive.

:
•
:
•
:

·:
•
: ·

The film, THE KILLING FIELDS,
will be shown prior to Dith Pran's
lecture.

:
• -

:

• -

:
•

•

:
:
:

•:
•

TUESDAY, OCTOBE R 29, J985
7:30 pm
.Granite State Room of the MUB
Students : $2.00
Nonstud ents: $4.00

e

•.

:
:
:
:
:

•

•

•Tickets on sale beginning Monday, October 21 for full time undergraduates •
and Wednesda y, October 23 for the general public at the MUB ticket office. . :

···························~············~···············
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YOUNG'S- RESTAURANT .
48MAIN ST ..

Become an Arts and f ea tu re~
. reporter at THE NEW HAMP0HIQE .

DURHAM, NH
868-2688

Breakfast S·p ecial
OUNG'S

)!{

2 light buttermilk pancakes, with one egg
any style and sausage patti served with
small juice and coffee. $2.15

Luncheon Special
Ham and cheese melt served on
a sesame bun hot from the broiler
with cup of soup. $2.50

Dinner Special
Fried clamstrip dinner with mashed potato
or freucb fries. tossed...salad .. roll ..$.3.35

RONDA

PHOTOSMITH

THE QUALITY STANDARD FOR NEW ENGLAND
48 Main St. Durham

•Original Rolls in by l0:3p AM
Finished After 5:00 PM

•Same Day Color Print Film
Processing

Future chic, .
One glance at the new Elite'" 150 and
you' II know what " style" is all about. That

868-1000

See today's insert
for new campus
phone listings.

WE WANT YOU TO BE HAPPY with all your PHOTOSMITH photos.
If for any reason you are not... Please say so. We will either remake
them to vour satisfaction or cheerfully refund your money.

dazzling outside is energized by a new, more

·······~····································
with this coupon
FREE
EXTRA SET OF PRINTS

powerfltl engine inside, so you can share the
excitement With.a friend.* And push-button
starting and no shifting make it easy to get
to the action.
The Elite 150. It'll look great in

Receive a Seco~d Set of Color Prints FREE
with Every Roll
of l lO, 126, 3Smm, Disc Color Print Film Processed.
Limit 2 Rolls Per Coupon

35mm
~®0®CF

One Coupon Per Order. Expires 11/1/85
Cannot Be Combined ·With Other Offers.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
with this coupon

$2.000FF
PHOTOSMITH LAB
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

DOVER

ONDA

Never undersold
Never will be
742-9555

Offer valid on sizes 135, 110, 126 and Disc Kodacolor or Campatible Color Print Film
Limit 2 Rolls Per Coupon. One Coupon Per Order. Cannot Be Combined With Other Offers.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
236 Central Avenue, Dover
Weeks Plaza/Weeks Traffic Circle, Dover
High Street, Hampton
11/1/85
48 Main Street, Durham

IN ONLY ONE YEAR,
YOU COULD BE AN MIS PROFESSIONAL
Boston University School of Management
Master of Science in Management Information Systems Program
MIS professionals specialize in using computer information to help organizations solve their business problems. The MS/MIS Program at Boston
University:
-Combines real work experience with excellent classroom instruction.
-Offers an outstanding placement record.
·
-Consists of four management courses covering MIS applications ·and eight technical MIS courses, taken
over a twelve-month period.
An undergraduate degree in business or management is required for admission. A Program representative will be on campus to answer your
questions:

Thursday, October 10, 1985
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
UNH Graduate/Professional School Information Fair
Memorial Student Union Building

Prints
and Slides
from the
·same roll
Kodak MP film ... Eastman Kodak's
professional color motion pic~re (MP)
film now adapted for still use in 35mm
cameras by Seattle FilmWorks. Its
micro-fine grain and rich color
saturation meet the exacting standards
of the movie industry. Shoot in low or
bright light from 200 ASA up to 1200
ASA. Get prints or slides, or both,
from the same roll. Enjqy the very
latest in photographic technology with
substantial savings.

-------------------INTRODUCTORY OFFER
D Rush me two 20-exposure rolls of
your leading KODAK MP filmKodak 5247® (200 ASA) . Enclosed
is $2.00. I'd like to be able to get
color prints or slides (or both) from
the same roll and experience the
remarkable versatility of this
professional quality film.
NAME _ _ _ _ _~~~~
ADDRESS~~~-~~

CITY~-------STATE _ _ _ _ ZIP _ _ __

For more.inforr . .1ti6n, write or call
Boston University School of Management,
MS/MIS Program, 621 Commonwealth Avenue,
Boston, MA 02215; telephone 617/353-3522.
Boston University is an equal opportunity institution.

Llmit of 2 rolls per customer.

Mail to: Seattle FilmWorks
P.O. Box C-34056
Seattle, WA 98124
0 1934 Seattle FilmWorks •
Ko dak 5247 is a registerod trademark
of the Eastman Kodak C o mpan y.
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---GREEN PEACE--<continued from page 3)

Greenpeace International
against French nuclear testing
this summer, the environmental
protest group's flagship, the
Rainbow Warrior, was mined
and sunk by French Intelligence
on July 10.
Student and administration
response to Greenpeace, however, has been very positive,
Senior said. "A lot of people stop

by the table to talk, but-I really
want to educate the people who
walk by and ignore us. Only until
you know what's happening can
you make a decision to take
action or not," he said.
Greenpeace of UNH is one
of only four college campus
support branches of Greenpeace
International.

· All the Help You Need
to Score High on
Crucial Graduate Exams

----------SA FC---------(continued from page 1)
P-revious Year Reserves organization able to use its
(PYRs), which is the money left PYRs to pay back for misuse of
over after the end of an organ- funds. But now I have mixed
feelings about the bill," said
ization's past fiscal budget.
This amendment to the by- James LaPierre, Student Senate
law change was sponsored by business manager and member
Ken Bartlett, Student Senate of SAFC.
"The issue of an organizaJudicial Affairs Council chairman. The amendment passed tion's mismanagement needs
with a vote of 31 in favor, 5 to be addressed. The question
of prior management opposed
against, and 8 abstentions.
One of the leading opponents to present management is not
of the amendment to the by-law the issue, the issue is organichange was Doug LrChance, zational responsibility," said
Student Senate Financial Affairs Bartlett. "I am trying to protect
and Administration Council students' interest in this matchairman. "I feel that the misuse ter."
According to the bill, if any
of funds from a past organizati on should not come out of a SAFC member or member of the
current ad mi n is tr at ion' s Student Senate Executive Board
budget," said LaChance. "The determines misuse of funds has
organization did not budget for · occurred, they can refer the ~ase /
a previous administration's to the SOC (Student Orgamzamisuse, and I believe taking the tion Committee). The SOC will
money from the current admin- decide if the organization is
istration will hinder the ability responsible for misuse and will
inform SAFC of its decision.
to run effective organization."
The by-law change was
The Senate is divided about
the bill. Some senators question spurred by MUSO coming to
whether organizations should SAFC Council and asking for
have to pay back a former funds to replace a missing film.
The Student Senate will vote
administration's misuse of mo-on the bill at the September 13th
ney with reserve funds.
"I liked 'the bill when it first meeting. .
came into the Senate, with an

HBJ Study Guides are Your _Key to
Success On Major Exams
•
•
•
•

full-length practice exams
detailed explanations of answers
step-by-step test-taking strategies
scoring charts

Test Preparation Guides Available for:
•GAE
• GMAT

• MCAT
•MAT

Available from:

• LSAT
• CLEP

• NTE
•TOEFL

• NCLEX-PN
• NCLEX-RN

University of New Hampshire
Bookstore

Cl) Harcourt BraceJovanovich

Aid
Cool
we listen, we care·

··.We UNH Shotokan

Karate Club

Daily instuction -beginner to (ldvanced

NO EXPERIENCE NEEOEDll
EVERYONE WELCOME!
862-2031
Call Rec sports
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----SORORITY--- (continued from page 1)
it is good to. see new people "fraternities for women" to
come into the Greek system here describe our sororities. ·
Honored by the American
at UNH. "Especially where it's
so difficult for sororities to Heart Association, Alpha Phi
become established on campus," has donated time and money to
heart related projects. Over
he said.
Davis also said that he is $50,000 in scholarships are
interested in co-sponsoring fund awarded annually to deserving
raisers and social events with students through the Alpha Phi
Foundation. Alpha Phi is dedthe new sorority.
Alpha Phi International Fra- icated to providing an environternity, founded in 1872 at ment where collegiate and alumSyracuse University, is a volun- nae members may grow to meet
tary friendship association of the challenges of today.
Alpha Phi International has
collegiate and alumnae women.
chapters and five colonies
106
The term "fraternity" is used
because Alpha Phi was estab- in the United States and Canada,
lished before the word "soror- including Zeta Lambda chapter
ity" was coined. The Panhellenic at the New Hampshire College
Council still uses the terms in Manchester, New Hamp_shire.

See today's insert
for new campus
phone listings.
IMPROVE GRADES
Professionally Typed Paper
Get Results
*Special Rates
Available for Students.
Free Pickup and Delivery
Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Call Brenda at Seacoast
Secretarial Services430-9580.

:;:sEl'ffATIVE
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RAJR';&RKS§
UNLIMITED

35 Main St.
Durham

~iiitash

9-5:'.)0

s 9-4

03812
Bo.X: 308
Bartlett. N.H. nt on US·

Phone 868-7051

You can cou

SEMES I ER IN SPAIN
Not just for Spanish majors only, but for everyone: beginners, "in between"
students, and advanced. Put some exoitement into your college career!!
BEGINNER OR ADVANCED-Cost is about the
same as a semester in a U.S. college:$3,480.
Price includes jet round trip to Seville from
New York, room, board, and tuition complete. Government grants and loans may be
applied towards 01;1r programs.

------- - --- - -- - --F-81
I
I college you attend

Live with a Spanish family, attend classes
four hours a day, four days a week, four
months. Earn 16 hrs. of credit (equivalent to 4
semesters taught in U.S. colleges over a two
year time span) . Your Spanish studies will be
enhanced by opportunities not available in a
U.S. classroom. Standardized tests show our
students' language skills superior to students
completing two year programs in U .S.
Advanced courses also.

your present street address

state

ZIP

If you would like information on future programs give
·
permanent address below.

I

For full information -

send coupon to:

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
2065 Laraway Lake Drive S.E. F-8
GrancfRapids, Michigan 49506

your permanent street address

cididaS ~-~-~
Tourney Hi
Men's sizes 6 to 14
$37.99

Hurry, it takes a lot of time to make all arrange'!'ents.
SPRING SEMESTER - Jan . 30 - May 29
FALL SEMESTER - Aug . 29 - Dec . 19
each year.
FULLY ACCREDITED -A Program of Trinity
Christian College.

your name

city

Play like a Pro

RED 'S

On Kari-Van route

Broadway

(A Program of Trinity Christian College)
city

state

0~1SHOE
BARN

..\O~

M-F
9:30-9

Sat.
9-5:30

Sun.
12-5

Dover

Zip

'•

•

• •

•

THINKING ABOUT
YOUR FUTURE?

Over 200 companies/ organizations are
coming to campus this year to interview
YOU!!

. If you are graduating and haven't received
BULLETIN 1 in the mail drop by 203
Huddleston Hall THIS WEEK to get the listing
of companies and the majors they're requesting.

Register with CP&PS now because APPLICATION DEADLINES BEGIN THIS WEEK.

Career Planning and Placement Service
862-2010
203 Huddleston Hall
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Editorial
An outing forthe senate
An apparent lack of student enthusiasm ·
for some events sponsored by the Memorial
Union Student Organization (MUSO) has
spawned a "remedy" in the Student Senate
about which students are likely to be even
les·s enthusiastic. Last week, the senate
debated whether to allow MUSO to bring
a band to play in the MUB iffthe near future.
Some senators were concerned that the
concert would not attract an audience large
enough to justify the cost of the band. The
issue was then settled, at least temporarily,
when the senate accepted a MUSO invitation to attend the concert at no cost.
According to MUSO President Doug
Wright, the free tickets will allow senators
a chance to witness a MUSO event themselves, and then return to their dormitories
to infect their constituents with their
enthusiasm. Wright went on to add,
somewhat ambiguously, that "this is not

such practices were allowed to blot the
otherwise excellent record of the current
student administration here at UNH.
If low attendance at MUSO events is due
to poor publicity, the problem can be
remedied through traditional, advertising
channels. If, however, it tl}rns out that
students are just not interested, more radical
solutions are called for.
Some might argue that only through
attending an event can senators properly·
evaluate MUSO productions as a· whole.
This, of course, is rubbish. Ticket sales,
or lack thereof' provide a much sounder
gauge of an event's success.
The senate should cancel its planned
excursion, and exercise better judgement
in the future. Senators confusing their own
interests with those of the people they
represent are not likely to be looked upon
kindly by the student population at UN_!-f_.

a promotional thing, it is an attempt by
MUSO to make s-tudents aware of our
activities." It is curious, to say the least,
that this particular form of advertising
should be· chosen to coincide with MUSO' s
"day of reckoning" in front of the senate.
It is also disappointing that the se~ate
exercised such poor judgement by accepting
the invitation, and setting a bad precedent.
The mind boggles at the range of student
organization-sponsored excursions senators
could treat themselves to. Will our elected
representatives next be donning skis,
climbing equipment and flying gear in order
to check out other student organizations?
The senate is running the risk of allowing itself to be influenced in its judgement of
an organization's viability· by what that
organization can offer senators. While such
an attitude is not entirely unknown in
senates elsewhere, it would be a shame if

Letters
Library
To the Editor:
We all realize that the Dimond
Library is very short of space. I am
appalled though at the suggestion
of Charles Comerford, i.e. removal
of The Association of Asphalt
Paving Technology. (See story
"Library Shortage Worse ," The
New Hampshire Oct. 4) Being an
English major he should realize the
power of communication 't hrough
the print media.
First of all there is no such thing
as an obsolete book or periodical.
All printed material provides someone with some information or
pleasure. There are out of date
publications though. These "out
of date " publications provide researchers with information on what
was done and thought in the past.
People who work in rehabilitation
on older works need to know how
these works were constructed.
Without these older publications
lots of tax dollars would be spent
on exploration before construction
could begin.
Secondly, the University needs
these publications so that it will
'be an accredited college. Without
the necessary publications in the
library our degrees from this institution would be greatly deminished. Without accredidation we
· would _lose our standing as a research institution and the money
that comes into the University
through research. Without the
research money tuition would rise
to the point where many students
would be unable to attend this State
school.
Finally, there are many better
ways to deal with the space shortage
in the library. Older periodicals
should be microfilmed and the
actual publication arhived. A periodical library could be constructed
on campus. Study lounges could be
placed in buildings around campus,
such as the... ... one
in WSBE.
A
... ... . .
.

reorganization of the periodicals, her car would have been the next
sending them to the appropriate towed. This is ridiculous since she
college libraries for cataloging and . obviously wasn't taking a space
stor.ige would be another solution. from someone. When I went to my
Any of these ideas would be mu~h car that morning at 8:00, the lot
better then removing older peri- was completely empty, and when
odicals completely.
I returned around 3:30, there were
only five cars.
Chris Nichols
Residents would like to see the
empty spaces put to good use. Why ·
should students have to park i :1
illegal areas a,nd run the risk of
being ticketed, towed or both? It
may be said that commuters have
the choice to pay the forty dollars
To the Editor:
to park there, but if people aren't
As a resident of the Undergradwilling to pay the price, and a
uate Apartment Complex (UAC)
who owns a car, I have faced many parking lot is remaining empty, no
hassles with parking on.campus this one benefits.
It would be nice if the UAC
semester. In the UAC parking lot,
each apartment is allowed to park residents were allowed to use this
one car in an assigned space, the lot, but I'm not writing this letter
other cars have to be parJced in A- solely for that purpose. It is a shame
lot by the field house. And everyone to see an empty parking lot, that
could very well be used. The uniknows how overcrowded A-lot is.
That's where the real misfortune versity should think· about the next
occurs . Right next to the UAC time they take a picture of A-lot
parking lot is another parking lot, and talk about the parking problem
D-1, to be used with east parking on campus. Let them then cross the
permits. _z\t any given time of the· tracks and see a perfectly good lot
day, you can look out and see a nearly remain empty. And then see if they
empty parking lot. At its peak, it can justifiably say there is not
may have ten cars. Why is it empty? enough parking available for all
Because if students and faculty are · those who request it.
going to pay forty dollars to park
east of the tracks, they want to park Tracey Dionne
closer to their .classes, and this lot
is not close.
Why then should this lot stay ,
empty? If residents of UAC were
allowed to park in D-1, many spaces
would be left available in A-lot for To the Editor:
commuters. This would make parking in A-lot easier. If offi~ials were
As concerned UNH students, we
to look into this situation, they may are writing to urge our Board of
.be able to come up with some Trustees to complete the divestsolutions to the gross overcrowding ment process begun in June. We
in A-lot.
advocate the elimination of all
Last week my roommate parked holdings in companies doing busovernight in D-1 because she had iness in South Africa. The recently
to be in Portsmouth early. She divested stocks amounted to only
·would be· leaving campus no later four percent of UNH's total investthan 7:45. At 7:40 she glanced out ments with companies involved m
her window, only to see her car South Africa.
getting ticketed, while two others
Moral objections to the apartheid
were getting towed. If she had not
system are almost universally acgotten o,ut to t~e car when she ~id,
~q9w ledged. The i_njl;lstice a_nd

Parking

Apartheid

vi.olence perpetuated by the ruling : ic sanctions, demonstrate the napowers in South Africa speaks for tional popularity of the divestment
itself. Divestment is a practical movement, We hope you will
means of exerting nonviolent pres- respond to our concerns by adding
sure on the South African govern- UNH to the growing list of conscientious investors.
ment to relinquish its tyranny.
UNH should join with many
Leslie Mathews
other colleges and universities in
People for a Free South Africa
taking this opportunity to pursue
community supported positive
action against apartheid. According
to the American Committee on
Africa. schools which have already
completed divestment include the
Universities ot Maine, Mass., Iowa,
Michigan, Wisconsin, Ohio Univ.,
and many others. Recent activism
on college campuses, and growing - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - = '
congressional_approval for econom-

rite to your
newfjJttper
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University Forum
Dare to be different
by Debbie Wolfson
It has been my. experien~e. the~e past four years
at UNH that havmg an opm10n is a disgrace. This
ma Yseem strange, at least I believe this to be a strange
ph~n?menon, since opinions are what make us
individuals. I have always found that those who
have strong beliefs and who are able to express
sue~ beliefs ":ithout imposing them on those who~
beliefs a~en t the same, are very exciting and
extraordinary people. To add further to these
in~ividuals' ch~r.acter, those who not only can
articulate an opm10n, but have the desire to listen
to others, are unique role models for our own
ex_Pressions. Yet the more students I come in contact
with prove to me that an opposite personality is
more desirable on this campus.
I can only draw some pretty dismal conclusions
from this ~ttitude. Unlike what coUege students
of the 1960 sand early 1970's believed, individuality
across our campus seems more like a handicap than
an advantage. Whether it is because of the
~onservative swing all of o~r country is supposedly
in, or some other unexplainable phenomenon it
doesn't matter. The fact is that men and worr:en
ar~n:t expressing str<?ng (or weak for that matter)
opmions abou~ anythu~g. The majority are wearing
the same fash10n.s, takmg the same classes, reading
the same magazines, and drinking the same beer.
Not that everyone .should be a freak or delinquent,
b~t I honestly believe that students are afraid to
?ivest from the majority. What is sad in aU this
1s that people equate having an opinion with being
different. Beliefs are a strength, not a weakness.
And to act on a political belief, for example, might
m3:ke some people back away from you, but will
build upon your own character in an extremely

Voice your opinion

positive way.
From my own experience I have been able to draw
upon further conclusions -from this dilemna. I am
not a feminist, but have many opinions which are
labelled feminist viewpoints. A perfect example
is my desire to refer to females as women, rather
than lady, girl, or dear when it is appropriate. I
often co"rrect others' speech when I hear a person
unintentionally make a sexist remark. In one such
instanc~, I ~aw the face of i:n~ friend and her boyfriend
dr.own i~ di~gus~ at my opi~10n. Why?. What is wrong
with behevmg m somethmg and actmg on it? This
ha~ ~appened not only while expressing 'feminist'
opm10ns! but als<;> when discussing politics, alcohol,
or anythmg that ts somewhat controversial.
Many of my friends have said to me that '"It Is
the way you deliver your opinion that makes people
get on the defensive." I agreed with this, and tried
very ~a~d tQ remain more calm when expressing
an opin~on. What I found was that_people disapproved rn a softer voice to my opinionated-self.
It seems that over these past four years as I have
been developing opinions and an individual self
the majority around me have tried their hardes~
to ~evelop a self that is the same as everybody else.
This may be one way to make and keep a lot of friends
while you're in college, but it certainly has ruined
a lot of creative talent and energy to make our campus
more exciting and diversified. I only hope the classes
aft.e~ ours realize the importance of having an
opm10n.

Debbie Wolfson is a senior communications major.

When writing ...
Articles must be signed and
include telephone number for
verification. Drop your typed,
double-spaced articles at The
New Hampshire, Room 151 in
the MUB.

in the Forum

Sick of aid
Aid is sweeping the globe!
It all began in December of 1984 when a vast
array of British musicians started feeling philanthropic. They were disturbed with the situation
of the starving Ethiopians and decided to take action.
There idea was to combine their concern with what
they do best-entertain.
The result was the song "Do They Know It's
Christmas?" The musicians wrote it and produced
it. The intention was for aU proceeds to benefit
the cause in Ethiopia. They called themselves BandAid.
The idea caught on. Not to be outdone, American
musicians collaborated and produced "We are the
World!" They called themselves USA for Africa
(United Support of Artists for Africa.)
The concept was phenomenal. Here was a way
people could actively participate in aiding a cause
that had previously been out of their reach. Nothing
but positive results would affect all involved. The
musicians could contribute to a worthy cause and
at the same time get publicity. The consumer could
help the cause and get something tangible for their
money in exchange. And, most importantly, some
starving people could eat. Everybody was happy.
The idea snowballed. Band-aid and USA for Africa
joined forces and performed a concert simulcast
in London and Philadelphia. They called it Live
Aid.
But then, as things often go, what started out
as a great idea turned into a fad. It became a
marketable product.
What happened is similar to the results of hit
movies of marketing schemes. Stephen Spielberg's
ET was a huge success. The film touched an
emotional chord in people. Before long, store shelves
were crammed with ET prodµcts: dolls, clothes,
underroos, lunchboxes, sheets. You name it, it had
-

~

"

v

lo

by Francoise von Trapp
ET on it.
Following this lead, other movies with cute little
aliens were produced, such as The Goonies, and
Gremlins. They were not as popular, beq.use the
idea was no longer original.
Another fine example is the Cabbage Patch
Syndrome. Coleco Toys came up with the notion
of a line of dolls completely unique from each other.
No two dolls look exactly alike or have the same
names. They come complete with adoption papers
for the little parent.
The concept was a smash. Children's social
standing began to depend on how big their Cabbage
Patch family was and how many coordinating
accessories they could acquire. The product evolved
from brilliant to overbearing. Cabbage Patch was
just another fad.
The same affliction is affecting Band-Aid's original
idea. Recently, the country music community took
the idea and adapted it to help the failing agricultural
population. They held a benefit concert at the
U nviersity of Illinois and called it (what. else) Farm
Aid.
The question is, has the concept been over-used?
At the Dartmouth/UNH football game a few weeks
ago, the announcer for the Dartmouth Marching
Band said "Dartmouth is the only coUege in the
I_vy League that thinks Farm Aid is an agrigarian
social disease." A gesture that was considered
touching has now become laughable.
I recently heard a rumor that the next target for
a charity concert may be AIDS. AIDS Aid? Is this
for real?

Francoise von Trapp is a news editor at The New
Hampshire.
.. 9
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.U.S.
BAND

•

ARSII

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1985
AND
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12., 1985 .·

COMPETITOR S:

-···················
·····················
············
5 O'Clock Heroes
The Crowd
Nervous Disorder

Under Cover

5 Balls of Power

Show of Hands

Random Factor

Asylum

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Doors Open at 7 pm
I

' Must be 18 oi older:
UNH ID/Proof of Age Required
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-Arts r& Features
From Q-tios to kittens, George Carlin does ital/
.

.

By Jim Sullivan
"I like to keep people on their
toes ... Sometimes I'll wait for
a half hour in one of those
common-feeder bank lines, the
kind that make you feel like
you're at Disneyland, and then

Atter wrappmg up the show
with his now-famous extended
version of the "Seven Dirty
Words You Can't Say on Television," Carlin left the stage
to a standing ovation from the
UNH crowd.

as~_!or ch~nge _?.~-~E:i~kel."

Warped, thought-provoking
humor such as this explains
comedian George Carlin's longs ta nd ing appeal to youthful
audiences. In a performance
presented by SCOPE last Thursday, Carlin kept a packed Field
House crowd of 2500 laughing
with an .abundance of new
material that complemented his
old_staples.

Said the T-shirt salesman,
"He's working on the thin edge
when he's trying to make people
laugh. That's ninety minutes
of hard work he's done."

Carlin has released a dozen
albums and has recently been
seen on a pair of in-concert HBO
specials as well--as an HBO pilot
entitled "Apartment 2-C." Before coming to UNH, he took
his act to Minneapolis and to
Toledo, Ohio . .

'This is our first college date
in a long time," said one of
Carlin's four-man touring staff
as he counted money collected
from T-shirt sales. "George likes
to work with college kids because they tend to make the
mo~t ope~-min~_ed audiences."
Carlin dressed collegiately in
a white sweatshirt, cuffed jeans
and running sneakers, joked
continuously for an hour and
a half on topics that he labelled
"life's little moments," experiences that all of us have share~.
Opening his act with a reference to five summers he spent
at New Hampshire camps as a
boy, Carlin then expounded on
the theme "keeping people on
their toes." "If someone asks,
'Can I buy you a drink?' I usually
say 'No, but can I have the
mo~~y i~stead?"'

The opening act of musical
comedians Chandler Travis and
Steve Shook performed admirably before a decidely restlessfor-Carlin audience. ,

"If someone asks, .tCan I buy you a drink?' I usually say, 'No, but can I have the money instea
(SCOPE photo)
"Go into a sporting goods tion. During the-pertormance, domly placed mineshatts in the
store," Carlin joked, "buy a gun Carlin imitated everything from outfield, just to make the game
and some ammunition, then ask - Q-t_ips to kittens.
_ m<?.r~ ir:itere~tin~."
wh_~re they ke_ep the ~ki m~s_k~."
The comedian, who said he
One of Carlin's favorite sub"Sw1mmrng 1s not a sport,
wants "To see a Pope choose jects is sports, and last Thursday
the name Buster," used all of he revealed some changes he explained the comedian. "Swimthe simple stage as he acted out would like to see in the world ming is a way to keep from
his comedy in _patent~d anima- ~f sport._ He'.d like ~o ~ee _ "ra_n~ dro_v:ning."
By Cathy McCarron
"People are afraid _to merge
on freeways in L.A.," begins Bret
Easton ellis' first novel, Less
=~~~tJiiiiiiii~~-- Than Zero.
But that is about all they are
afraid of, according to Ellis'
graphic portrait of the amoral,
neurotic society of California's
Beverly Hills. Bisexuality, child
pornography, young teenage
girls who do cocaine with their
parents' knowledge, and illicit
sex are Ellis' version of everyday
· life.
Himself a ~enior at Bennington College in Vermont, and
originally from L.A., Ellis supposedly wrM-es a semiautobiographical novel. Based
on a freshman.i,n4tNew Hampshire college's first trip back
home for Christmas break, this
story of a troubled young man
has been dubbed "this decade's
Catcher in the Rye.
Less Than Zero, with its cheap
sensationalism is a 'Natiorfal
Enquirer" dream and can in no
way compare to Salinger's classic. Instead of sad and funny
poignancy, Ellis gives us a cast
of apathetic, spoiled brats who
only evoke disgust from the
reader.

'Zero'' lives up to its name

Bret Easton Ellis' new novel carries an all-too-honest title. (Jon Ekstrom photo)

Their forty-minute set was
spiced with off-the-wall lyrics
set to folk guitar. Highlights
included hilarious parodies of
Quiet Riot's "Cum on Feel the
Noize." and the theme from
"P~rry Mason."
Travis and Shook work out
of Cape Cod. Students of UNH
may have seen the two in the
area heading their regular band
"The Incredible Casuals."

Everyone from Clay's perverted drug dealer to his best
friend, now a homosexual prostitute, seems to be only a caric. ature of some real person. None
have any feelings. When Daniel,
Clay's college friend, asks him
if he should pay for his casual
girlfriend's abortion, Clay is
"surprised at how much
strength it takes to care enough
to urge him to do so."
And; when he and a malemodel friend, Trent, find a dead
boy in an alley, Clay takes a drag
of a joint, and, "wonders about
what would happen if the boy's
eyes were to open."
Ellis does ~e names to
·Clay's sisters. Cfn,doesn't know
which one is Q~r who gave
him which Christmas present.
He only remembers that they
tried to steal some coke from
his rooms and that now he must
lock his door. If Ellis is atttempting to be symbollic about the
apathy of the rich, Californian
youth, he has done it only too
well.
Less Than Zero is a story
which succeeds only in depress·in g readers and in namedropping every designer known
to man.
Ellis' try at black humor fails,
Clay, the main c::haracter, and instead comes forth tastenarrates the story in flat, mo- .less. Clay tells of a friend's
notonous present tense, which immigrant maid whose entire
is an extension of his flat,
monotonous persona_lity.
~ERO, page 19
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MUS O pres ents a Bang ah up time at the MUB
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Bangah: are they the next big thing or simply five cute guys with ne-at haircuts? (WUNH
photo)

CyC/ones stir up the Chur ch
By Ami Walsh
Bass player Tom Cars of The
Cyclones, a band that blends a
Rock-n-Roll 50's beat with
rendering of The Beach Boys
summer swing, watched the
crowded dance floor at The
Stone Church in between sets
on Friday night and said," This
place ,,really draws a great
crowd.
The Cyclones, a fourmember-band from Cape Cod,
played a mix of original and
classic Rock-.n-Roll songs, that
gave the crowd a taste of
summer in the midst of Fall The
boppy-beach music conjured
images of summer surfers and
evening pa~ties on the beac~·The band started three years
ago, playing at a small club in
P rov incetow n, Mass. Lead
guitarist Bruce Maclean explained the group started playing during the winter w!1en no
one was around. Then as they
improved and gained a following in the area, they began
playing year-ro~nd.
The first 45-minute set started with an interesting twist as
the band came on stage to the
theme of the old television
series "Dragnet." The inital set
was rather slow. The band
turned out songs like "Baby,
Baby I'm In Love With You,"
along with several original
instrumental pieces. But the
band kept reminding the audience that they "were just
ge~ting warmed-up."

.
.
(the theme to "I Dream ot · granola, laid-back, ktek-off your
Gennie" was the entrance music shoes type bar.,
.
for the band's second set). With
However 0 Conner believes
other high-energy songs such that t'heir image might soon
as "Shake-Rattle-n-Roll" it was change. According to the conot long until the aance floor owner, the old Mill factory in
was elbow-to-elbo w with Newmarket is in the initial
summer nostalgic swingers, stages of being renovated.
many of whom were too ex"Newmarket is on the verge
hausted to continue through the of having something big
group's third set which main- happen. The Mills are being
tained an enthusiastic Rock-n- .renovated into condominiums
Roll beat.
and retail shops," she said.
"Sometimes we don't get a
O'Conner believes the restorowdie crowd," said Cars, "It's ration will attract a new clientel
great to see people otit there ·1 to the Newmarket area, and will
·
dancing."
improve the business at The
Maclean, who is 31 and has Storte Church.
been with the band since it's
start, said the band is currently
Whether The Cyclones who
recording a seven-song promo- will be performing at The Stone
- tional tape and hopes to record Church again on November 16,
an album soon. He added, "We are soon-to-be superstars is
are trying to get gigs in Boston- questionable. But as band
that's where it really counts."
member Cars said, "I think this
The Stone Chruch, in New- band is going to make it. Rockmarket, has proved a stepping n-Roll dance music is coming
stone for many succesful bands. back."
UNH Economics Associate Professor, Richard Hurd has scouted all the bands for The Stone
· Church during the last five
- years. His wife, Ellie O'Conner
is one of the co-owners. Hurd
has hired unknown bands, who
have gone on to become nationally known. Past groups
have included: Del Feuegos, Bill
Morsee, Suzanne Vega, Savage
Heads and Rubber Rodeo.

possibilites ot digging up some
By Gregg Goostray
In a venturesome moment, post-sixties metallica and giving
removed from the clandstine it a welcome overhaul.
The influential "Frost" and
mist that filled the MUB Pub
with its electricity', Bangah lead "A Jewel" were overflowing in
singer Eric Snyder described the their characteristic rhythmic
musical-intellectual clime of his integrity. "A Jewel" took on an
amibiguous radiance that was
band as "pychomistic pop art."
and overall ethereal in
curious
analThis quote was rather
ogous to the harmonic endea- both music and context.
The beat of this group is
vors of Bangah, yet nonetheless
seemed to be a rather penetrat- remarkable. According to guiting observation of the progres- arist Brian Noell, "We try to
sive historical orientation of the give it 100%, if not more," and
the general concensus of the
Eighties.
The Baltimore-based quintet, . Mub crowd justified this in
Bartgah, hit the Pub scene with terms of their ovation-like
an unabashed display of noti- response.
The band got a decent turnout
cible tunes that reflected their
more than competent artistry and it looks as if their immediate
and their communal "Schizoph- destiny (studio dates in November/Decem ber and a billing
renic tastes."
They opened with a shrewd with British group Gene Loves
rendition of "Every Wave" off Jezibel) looks to be promising
of their first EP that set the if not prominant.
Local band It Figures snapped
propulsive pace of the set; a pace
that was formidably held even the concert off to decisive start
through such technical difficul- despite the initial lack of listies as a broken snare drum and teners. One can only say that
a series of random bass cut-offs. the trio must have done someA couple of conceptually in- thing, because the Pub started
teresting remakes of Patti to really rock after a vague and
Smith's "Dancin£ Barefoot" and somewhat disattached first half.
If Figures is a band with a lot
The Stones' "You Can't Always
Get What You Want" were of quick wit and hard delivery.
delivered with a fetish-like Their words reflect a bouyant
quality of positiveness that optimism, an aggressively stylistic point of view, and a
really hit home.
An encore remake of Led brooding sense of humor in
their transmission.
Zepplin's "Dancing Days" was
It figures that It Figures
subject of particular interest in
played like their same old selves.
its hypersonic Furs drive; it led
one to think of the avante-garde __ Pure amorphus fun at its best.
- ·· ·
·- · · ·
-

1
.

Blue in Heaven
All The God's Men
Island Records
By Gregg Goostray
Awash in a sea ot potent
synthesizer harmonies, lavish
guitar embellishments~ and

some acute yet suave vocals, the
Dublin-based Blue in Heaven
deliver some convincing music.
"All The God's Men" is the
debut album that casts a reminiscent shadow on the groups'
two previously released singles
"Julia Cries" and "Across My
Heart". These two singles were
released in December of 1983
and their immediate success
launched the band into billings
with such bands as New Order,
The Alarm, and Echo and the
Bunnymen.
"Julia Cries" is the opening
cut of the flip side of "All The
God's Men" and is one of the
more intense songs on the
album.
It's a good thing to note that
most of the songs on the record
e_a~~ ~e same type of sub!~minal
HE~VEN,

page 19

The Stone .Church was
originaliy built in 193 7, then
renovated in 1970 into a bar.
During its existence the Church
has also served as a shoe factory,
a Veterns of War Off ice and a
Coffee Shop.

Hy the second set, sure
As co-owner Ellie O'Conner
enough, The Cyclones routine
picked-up, playing brisk and explained The Stone Church
rousing songs such as a render- started during the Woodstock The Cyclones packed a whirlwind punch at the Stone Church last Thursday. (WUNH photo)
ing of _Ch~ck Berry's "Lucile'~ _ era, and it is still known as
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Woods are tops/Flags fly while Colourbox flops
charmed by it. On a less romantic level, it sounds like one of
Depeche Mode's lighter moments, but I don't want to start
any blasphemous rumours.
On the whofe, an agreeaofe
bit of import fodder- sure to
please people desperate to be
on top of overseas sounds,
devotees of the Cocteau Twins,
Spandau Ballet and certainly
whipped anglophiles.
The production, courtesy of
Martyn Young, is clean enough
to eat off of, which you might
want to do if you don't care for
its particular flavor; decidedly
somewhere between a decent
Vermont cheddar and a halfdecent Jarlsberg.
If you're "lucky" (like me) you
might be able to pick up one of
the somewhat more limited
double-album versions of Colourbox, the extra album containing, as one might expect,
re-mixes/ re-hashes of previous
tracks with a couple of other
new things thrown in as well.
Some neat stuff, but the single
album, or perhaps just the single
off the album, will be enough
to provide the appropriate
jumps and gyrations. That's it.

C:olourbox
Colourbox
4 A DRecords
By Jon Ekstrom
Colourbox is a new trio from
England made up of Lorita
Grahame and the brothers Steve
and Martyn Young whose eclectic offerings on their album,
Colourbox yields mixed results.
The album contains a number
of exciting mixtures of the
groups synthesized-based sound
such as the album's single, 'Just
Give 'em Whiskey" with its
densely layered stratofortress
guitars roaring through a mix,
cluttered with "found" vocals
from such television shows as
The Prisoner, the movie Futureworld and what I believe is John
Wayne's Red River. The excerpted segments are interesting but
the hip-hop, pastiche formula
is a tired one and the silly choice
of excerpts detracts from the
song's obscenely catchy arrangement.
"Say You" the following tract,
is a nice bit of syncopated
Reggae/Ska fusion with Gra}:iame's vocals leaping out of the
mix and making you realize that
hey, this woman can sing. Indeed, most of the more successful songs showcase Grahame's
vocals like the swinging "The
Moon is Blue."
"Inside Informer" is a simple
little ditty that goes 'round in
circles in a sick competition to
find out who dies from exhaustion first, the song or the
listener. A tiring song specifically designed for dance-floor
curies who don't want to sweat
on their designer duds.
Lest these criticism disuade
you, "Punch," "Suspicion" and
particularly "Manic" are quintessential dance floor monsters.
"Manic" has a nice, synthesized rhythm figure that runs its
modal way through this outrageously danceable song complete
with a Motown-flavored backbeat chorus and guitar burst by
William Orbit that shreds anything it touches. Sonic plastique suitable for ' finer clubs
everywhere.
"Arena" is a sprawling tearjerker, easily equal to Foreigner's, "I Want to Know What
Love Is" in its epic, syrupy
sentiment-though the band
almost manages to pull it off.
Perhaps the crowning M &
M on this sugary collection is
the album's opener, "Sleepwalker." Ironically, the most
conventional in terms of arrangement and instrumentation,
"Sleepwalker" is a beautiful 3/ 4
waltzing piano solo embellished
with discrete washes of textured
synthesizer.
It would be presumptive to
say that the piece echoes with
Chopinesque colour, but I'm
sure even he would have been

with a more high tech sound
then anything else they've ever
done. The vocals echo, the bass
drones, and the cymbals are
crisp. Their metal style remains
predominant in their work,
though less evident than that
on their June release, Loose Nut,
but still lots more obvious than
on 1984' s Slip It In.
While Loose Nut declared
that though the nut was loose,
they're still not screw-ups, the
new album confirms it, and at
breakne_ck intensity. Songs like
"Paralyzed" and "White Hot"
reflect the insight and descriptive atmosphere that the band
has always been so capable of
illustrating in their music. The
real manic attitude explodes
when you turn this record over
and hear "Drinking and Driving", Henry Rollins' crazed hate
letter to alcoholics and drunk
drivers. "You can. quit anytime/HA."
Kira's bass technique is be-

m::::~:r:tr:mmt'!!t~tr:A8''.:ti't':::;:;U'.::lfa:::!l:;:m!m:nmmr~r:\::tl

ZERO - - -

(continu~d from page 17)

family was murdered in El
Salvador. She has gotten into
mrn?tS:l'l::]fI?ffftJJr::rn:I?Kt:rnr:ttm
drugs and has been vomiting.
His friend says, "Wanna watch
'Alien?' Now that would really
f:tSIIJfffirlEI:E:fJE&WfJTif@IEI~itirnTirnm freak her out."
The only worthwhile charl'f:::'''''TE;I:::::::::::::~;:;;:~r:::r:::;::{:I:::;;::':::::::::::::
acter is Blair, the daughter of
a movie director father who
m::::~''''''~::;::;;:::::::;:::':':~:::::::::::::::~::::;::;:~:~'''''''''''''''''''''''~;:::::::::::~:::
invites his boyfriends to parties
m:t:SEESEff&KE31KElJf:rnzrnfiTHHtU
where his alcoholic wife will be.
1·1::[:\J~ItllllJ~ji[llli;illilll!).\l[\\\l~'i\~\\~
Barring her ridiculous background, the reader can feel
IF:frnmmmrnmrnrnmmnrnnrnHrnHIJKrnrn~:ru
Blair's anguish as she calls Clay
u::::::»''""'"*'''"'"'°''~''''w.'
at 3 a.m. on Christmas, alone
and drunk. Her pain is palpable
as she begs Clay to comfort her.
But Clay, bothered by the annoyance, holds the phone away
from his ear and continues to
ln\~~~l,!l~l~l~lllll\. l\i.\\l,l\\'l\l l ,l.li.li\j.\l·j\,·j\j',,l:l·l.'l :.'.:ll'.\\,'.'.1111.il l l watch
MTV.
I[
Ellis tries to win the readers'

111111111111111

affection
Clay, but the passages are for
sophomoric
and silly.
Clay travels back to his elementary school and p~:mders, "I don't
think that anyone else who went
to this school drives by or gets
out and looks around, since I've
never seen anyone I remember."
Ellis' other bid at being esoteric stems from a sign for a
travel agency that strikes Clay.
It says, "Disappear he re." Instead of referring to it with

W:iiii~lrm:1:m1:::11:r1iwli::]\®:1:®!lt:lfil~~ttl~m:::;[~i:~:::H

feelings and incidents to back
it up, Ellis keeps repeating the

attempt
anything' so how can
he ever fail?
A suggested Black Flag primer would be their LP Damaged. But In My Head, complete
with an absolutely insane comic
bookcover by artist Raymond
Pettibon, is a fine progression.
Black Flag
In My H~ad
SST Records
B R' k D b
Y ic
u e

U\ \ l\ 'l\ \ l\ l\l ~\ i\ l\ \ !;\l\ \ \ \ \~l\ \ \ l\ \ \l \ \ \ \ ~\ 1\ \ \ \ \ \ 'l\l~\l\l\ i

Ro 11 insFlag,
is the
1ea d singer
Black
a band
which for
al- II:'
though began in 1979 as a
definitive statement in the
world of surf hardcore, has
evolved to become the musical
experiment of many people.
The band works in all of the
aforementioned styles, and even
in their own brand of serated
edge punk jazz, distinguishing
them as one of those inimitable
bands without a style.
Their latest offering, In My
Head, is their seventh full
length album, and their fifth
in the last eighteen months.
- Even though In My Head is
barely two weeks old, another
new album, their eighth, is to
be released this week.
The speed upon which their
new releases are offered can be
owed to the fact that Rollins
likes to look at Black Flag as
"one of the hardest working
bands today." In addition to
their frequent recording, the
band criss-crosses the U.S. and
other countries in their van,
touring. Rollins also regularly
releases books of poetry and
stories that he has written. He
is appearing at The Rat in Boston
on 5unday the 6th of October.

mrnrnzmm1mrnmmmr0rrnrnrttilliifatlKHMOll - - - -

coming more and more melodic,
and Bill Stevenson, although
this is his final work with the
band, still has a big, powerful
drum sound. Black Flag's recent
work with heavy metal producers of bands the likes of Y &T 1 .i:::::::':::::,,,,,,,:,;:.;:::::::m:Emm:::~:::r:::::m::::::".'::::~f::::=:':::::'r::::;;::::::::::::::::~:::::::.;:[:
and Triumph seems to have paid ii:::::::::;rmirn:rnmm:=rnn:Im::::%::::~:m::::::::m:~
off.
There are a couple of songs,
which due to the funeral-like ::,:·;;~~::.~:;;:~i';,·:~:::rnI:::::::irn::::::;rnmmrn:m~::::m::K::m:::::"::r::m::::::::::::m
tempo and a seeming 1ack of i•::::mmm~::::~r::::::rn::r:::r:'ff'I::::::::: rn:mrnm::.~mm:::::::::::::::::::~
direction, cause listener's attention to wane. On the other hand,
Henry Rollins never claims to

Henry Rollins likes hardcore.
Henry Rollins likes heavy metal.
Henry Rollins likes poetry.

flIITBMM~UflEETIET1¥faUWfil[£lENHrniIU

1t,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
11

,:\t\ l \l~\l l\ \ \ l\ l \~ \ \ \l \ .\l\l\ \l!,\l \ \.l\l\ l\ \ ~\ .\l~\ ·\ l.lfl\~j.\ \ l\l. li~l\l·:_'\!.:.\l.\ l~·-l1.\1,.1 i\l t phrase,
perhaps
impress
the
@
reader with
this to
deep,
philoso1

phic meaning.
If life in L.A. is as horrible,
and corrupt as Ellis depicts, I,
too v::ould want to "Disappear
here.

-
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-COOL-AID-

By JIM DAVIS

GARFIELD .

f

DOONESBURY

By GARY TRUDEAU
ONl.Y A~A
5/P&l/Nt. I'M

M05TlY !NW .
HA{)(JNG THESE
.PAYS.\

(continued from page 5)
frequently published in The
New Hampshire. At the end of
the 6-8 minute tape, a CA
member will get back on the line
and ask if the caller wants to talk.
Arns stressed that the caller is
under no obligation to do so;
he may simply hang up.
"The tapeline," Arns said,
"tends to be more popular than
the hotline because people can
call without feeling as much risk
as do those who speak directly
with a CA member."
Cool-Aid currently has "about
30 returning members and 30
more who are going through the
training .program," said Arns;
a senior Psychology /Social
Work major. .
As CA members, all trained
students constantly remind
themselves that they are empathetic listeners who must and
will protect the caller's confidentiality, said Arns. "We want
Cool-Aid to be a competent
resource that people can trust."

. ·DIVESTMENT·
(continued from page 3)
"The group will not be satisfied until UNH has divested
totally of South Africa," Kohn
said.
According to Kohn, President
Haaland has remained neutral
about the subject of the protest
and the whole issue.
For now, the shack and the
students will remain in front
of the library as long as the law
provides they can. "If we cannot
stay here," .said Kohn "we will
go th~?ugh the legal process to
do so.

-BIOLOGY-

BLOOM COUNTY

By BERKE BREATHED
HV/(/(Y.,
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(continued from page 3) ·
project, but Stewart said he
estimates the plan will be finished by mid-December, 1985
and will go in effect for the
1986-1987 school year.
The committee will first
· make a list of the ideal options,
Stewart said. After the curriculum is chosen, worthy faculty
members will be designated to
teach the classes.
"All life sciences are so interrelated," said Stewart. "With
classes fixed as they are now,
much of the faculty's expertise
is wasted or undiscovered. By
mixing the curriculum students
will be able to learn more about
the spec.~fic things they want
,to know.

.
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SHOE

By Jeff MacNelly
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:Define the fo1lowif1$:

/

eerni-con~ious.

a priceless commodity
· in todays marketplace.
The information resources of the US Government are available at a
Depository Library near
you. Without charge.
For the location of the
Federal Depository Library in your area, contact your local library or
write to the Federal
Depository Library Program, Office of the Public
Printer, Washington, DC
20401.

e

=
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Federal Depository
Library Program
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End-of-the-Season

Car -s tereo
Sale!
IF YOU BUY YOUR CAR SYSTEM FROM AND HAVE
IT INSTALLED BY TWEETER, WE DOUBLE THE LENGTH
OF THE REGULAR-MANUFACTURERS' WARRANTIES.

Radar Detectors

Amps & Equalizers

Whistler Spectrum top-rated radar detector
$249
for dash or visor mount. Includes installation .
Whistler Spectrum Remote. Similar to

Car Speakers
Boston Acoustics 704 four-inch dual-cone
$45 pr
Boston Acoustics 741 high-performance two-

Spectrum but with small remote control panel.
Includes installation.

speakers.

way flush-mount speakers with separate woofers
$129
·
& tweeters.

pr
Boston Acoustics 700 high-performance two.$149 pr
way flush-mount sp~a~ers

Kenwood KRC-2000 cassette receiver with
digital push-button tuning, auto reverse, ANRC II
noise reduction .

$199
Alpine 7263 cassette receiver with digital tuning, ·
auto reverse, built-in 16-w;tt-per-channel amp. $229
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Yamaha YCR-150 cassette receiver with digital tun-

Benzi Boxe·s -

ing, auto seek, auto reverse, Dolby •• noise reduction.

$229
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Kenwood KRC-424 cassette receiver with digital
$249
tuning, auto reverse, Dolby noise reduction.
Yamaha YCR-350 cassette receiver with digital

let you easily remove cassette
receiver from dash for safe-keeping. Fits most cars.
Includes installation.

$79
Alpine 8100 computer-controlled multi-sensor car
alarm system with programmable entry/ exit delay time .
$349
Includes installation.

Alpine 8110 computer-controlled multi-sensor car

ADS P-80 "Power Plate" 40-watt-per-channel amp.
$229
'
tuning, Dolby NR, auto reverse, search, 18-watt-per$279 · Carver 120-watt-per-channel car power amp. Rolling
channel amp.
$299
thunder.
Nakamichi PA-350 four-channel car power amp,
$339
40 watts per channel (160 total).

All Yamaha Car Speakers-153 Off

Security Systems ·

(,.,......."'

',

............................

...:,

ADS 300i high-performance two-way flush-mount
$229 pr
speakers.
ADS 315i high-performance two-way flush-mount
speakers with separate woofers & tweeters. $279 pr

...., ....

(.')..''~q

$49
Alpine 3516 18-watt-per-channel car amp.
Alpine 3210 combination 18-watt-per-channel
$89
amp/ seven-band graphic equalizer.
Yamaha YPA-200 20-watt-per-channel car amp.
$89
Kenwood KGC-4300 combination 15-watt-per$99
channel amp/seven-band graphic equalizer.
ADS P-40 "Power Plate" 20-watt-per-channel amp.
$149

$299

alarm system with separate, compact control module.
$469
Includes installation.

Alpine 8120 computerized multi-sensor car alarm
system with miniature wireless remote control. The car
$599
alarm system . Includes installation.
*Approximate monthly payment for qualified customers using the
Tweeter Charge Card revolving credit plan , no down payment. 1so-0
annual percentage rate on remaining balance Not responsible for
typographical errors.

All Alpine Car Speakers-203 Off
All In-Stock Pioneer Car Speakers-

Car Telephone

253 Off

Alpine 9500 cellular car telephone system with
' speaker-phone and hands-free operation. Includes
$2500 $8:; Month*
antenna and installation.

Alpine 7164 cassette receiver with digital tuning,
$299
Dolby NR, digital clock, pre-amp fader.
Alpine 7272 cassette receiver with digital tuning,
auto re-Jerse, pre-amp fader, Dolby NR, 16-watt-per$349
channel amp.

Kenwood KRC-626 "theft-proof" cassette
receiver with digital tuning, Dolby B&C NR. Slides out
$349
'
of dash when not in use.

Cassette Receivers

Nakamichi TD-300 digital cassette receiver
with advan'~ !d transport, Dolby B&C NR, power
cassette loading.
0;;:,..._.,,,,
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$369
Nakamichi TD-400 digital cassette receiver. <;im-

v:>:-,::-:;.;:'w;'

ilar to TD-300 but with "crystalloy" head, auto seek,

'

,,.-~i'

l

$449
Nakamichi TD-700 AM/FM stereo cassette pre-

di~ital clock.
'

''..,

Alpine 7162 cassette receiver with digital push$199
button tuning, auto seek, auto reverse.

amp with Dolby B&C NR, tape head azimuth control,
$749
advanced dual-capstan transport.

Alpine 5900 AM/ FM stereo/ compact disc player.
Full featured unit plays miniature, digital "super fidel$499
ity" records.

520 Amherst St., Nashua 880-7300
Mall of New Hampshire, Manchester 627-4600
Fox Run Mall, Newington 431-9700

.

-
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-------TR EMBLA Y------

Bulimia and
Singeing

(continued from page 7)
about ten hours a week.
Tremblay says his fraternity,
Alpha Zeta, is unrelated to the
greek system. It is a honors
fraternity that requires good
academic standing for admittance and permanant membership. A pledging sophomore
must have a GPA of a 3.2 or
higher. All majors are welcome,
but it is a fraternity for the
college of Life Science and
Agriculture.
Tremblay said even though
the Alpha Zeta chapter is nation
wide, they only give 21 scholarships a year and in the past
5 years there has always been
a winner from Alpha Zeta.
Tremblay has won other
scholarships as 'well. In. 1983
and '84 he won the Robert P.
Ahearn award for a student with
a special interest in chickens.
In August of 1985 he won the
Ralston Purina award for agriculture. And in the fall of 1984
he won the Harriet G. Bird
award for an interest in animal
welfare.
Tremblay is also a member
of the Residential Life Judicial
Board, as well as being the
Secretary of Academic Affairs
in th~ Life Science and Agricul-

--..-JOB S-<continued from page 6)
study program had not benefitted from the increase.
"Work-study funds have been
relatively straight line for the
past several years," said Craig.
Any noticeable increase in
funding would have resulted in
an equally noticeable increase
in eligible students, he said.

ture Department. He added that
his grade point average is a 3.7.
Tremblay says he hopes to
take his interest in ornithology
onto graduate school, hopefully
Cornell. There he wishes to
study the conservation of wild
birds and the propagation of
domestic birds.

TASK TIP OF THE DAY
To help organize. the information you want to learn and retain, make
up charts, diagrams, and other "maps " to show si~ilarities and differences
between, and relationships among the various pieces of information.

Food and
Weight Control
problems
Stephen J. Little M. Ed

603-430-8881
Sepcialized treatment of
Eating Disorders

The best way to reach 10,000

people is through the classifieds
the new ,hampsh ire ·
Pre-Pofd Closs Ad Form

RATES: S1.00 for ~Owords per Insertion
Each oddltlonal run: $1.00
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All ads MUST be prepaid

AMOUNT ENCLOSED:_ ·10 Run:_ ttmes
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To master' your career in business, see

The Specialist: Bentley Graduate School.
Organizations in today's complex business world need both competent
general managers and skilled specialists with expertise in specific business
functions. That's why Bentley College offers students a choice of five
different graduate business programs.
You can select from four specialized master of science programs, in
accountancy, computer information systems, finance or taxation, to
complement your undergraduate degree in liberal arts, science, or business.
Or choose our unique MBA program that, unlike most other MBAs, is
tied into our specialized programs, allowing you eight areas of concentration
plus interaction with fellow students and professors with specialized
perspectives.

l

1.i
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i
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I
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~----- .... ·------------~-----

Bentley College

I
..
1
Yes, I'd like to learn more. Please send me
information on the following program~:
D MS in Taxation I
D MS in Accountancy
D MS in Finance
D MS-in Computer
I
Information Systems .

f

I

D Master in Business Administration
D Full-time D
I am interested in:
study

'

Located just nine miles from Boston off Route 128/95, Massachusetts'
high-technolog y highway, Bentley College offers graduate programs
that mirror the real-world business environment where general managers
· and their more specialized colleagues work hand~in-hand to achieve
success for their organizations and their own careers.

1·
Part-time 1
study

Street _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ Zip _ __
College _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

If you're looking to be the master of your business future, see The
Specialist. Send this coupon to the Bentley College Graduate School
or call (617)891-2108.

i
I

Major _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Year of G r a d u a t i o n - - - - - - - - - - - -

~----------------~-----~-~

Visit us at the Graduate and Professional Schools Fair: October 10
Memorial Student Union-Univ ersity of New Hampshire
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CLASSIFIED
Help Wanted

Part time help wanted - Ski and sports retail
salesperson . Applicant must be a skier.
Apply in person at Putnam Sports, 990
Lafayette Rd., Portsmouth.
Part-time Assistant Needed - For young
male UNH student physically disabled in
auto accident. To achieve my goals of
independence, education , and employ ment. I require a responsible assistant to
help with personal care , household tasks,
shopping, meal preparation, etc. Experience not essential if applicant is mature,
reliable and motivated. Applicant should
consider this job seriously and should have
a sincere desire to help. Private home with
modern conveniences near downtown
Exeter. $5/hr. (603)772-6168.
Lumber and Building Center looking for
weekend help. Retail and Contractor Sales
Desk, Contact Steve Spinney, Manager,
at Gerrity Building Centers, York, ME 207363-5442.
Ceres Bakery: We knead a midnight baker.
Start soon . Tuesday - Friday . Common
sense a must. Apply in person.

-.c......
._.... ___ll~I..·
l __
,

.

.

Queen size fully motionless waterbed .
Frame, liner, and heater included . What
a bargain! $120.00. Call Mark or Steve at
868-2226.
Penrill 1200 Baud Modem IBM PC Com-

~:~~~;8d;~ect

connect manual dial $1

~0 .

bi~

for sale: Raleigh, Peugot,
One of each
tiny Motobecane, Beacon, one generic,
and one cheap European. Contact Douglas
Sickel, Box 797, Durham, or 24-hour room
or A Floor library, or Roselawn Farm,~
Madbury.
Car for sale: 1981 Renault LeCa~ (30-40
mpg). 4 door deluxe model. AM/FM stereo
cassett~ sunroof, excellent condition .
$1400. Call 868-5862.
DEC UT-101 Industry standard terminal.
Like new condition with one month warranty. $695. Please call664-2787 and leave
your name and number.
DIABLO 1620 Letter quality computer
printer with keyboard 45 cps at 1200 baud
and ETX/ ACK handshaking. IBM PC
coi:npatible and does all special printing
functions with wordstar. Can be used as
terminal at 300 baud . Installed on your
computer with full one month warranty for
only $475. Please call 664-2787 and leave
your name and number.
'72 Datsun 510. Inspected and registered .
AM/FM cassette stereo with equalizer .
Asking $35('). Call (207)384 -2574 . (South
Berwick)

Bedroom set. Full size, new mattress, box
spring, head board and foot board. Night
stand and dresser w/mirror and 5 drawers.
Must sell by Oct. 20th. Call Kenn or Lisa
after 6 pm.

Drummer and vocalist seek guitarists and
- bassists of either sex to start Durham-area
ultra-high-intensity death-metal-kill-core
band . Originality, dedication, equipment
all musts. Write Jim, PO Box 401 Durham,
or call Jonathan in 214 at 2-1618.

'76 Mustang II, 4 cylinder, automatic, 2door, new transmission. '80 engine, good
condition. Asking $1400. Call nights, Dover
- 749-4338.

SAVE MONEY. Write your own professional
looking resume with line-by-line instruction
kit. To receive send $5 to SECRETARY,
13 Old Landing Road, Durham, NH 03824.

'77 Honda Accord, blue, 32 mpg, little rust,
runs excellent, needs minor work . Must
sell, need money. Asking $1050 - has radio,
stereo. Call 742-0265 evenings.

Writer looking for information on unique
or invented games played in dormitory
hallways for possible use in magazine
article . Would appreciate specific info rules etc. Include address and phone in
reply . John Angelo, 254 Melrose St ..
Manchester, NH 03103.

FOR SALE: Opportunity for guitar players
nationwide to own one of the finest
instruments ever made . 1981 Gibson
Custom Les Paul in excellent condition
with original Gibson hardshell case. Don't
miss this opportunity. At only $400! Call
Jon, 862 -3505 days, 664-2069 eves.

Servkeund RepMn

I~

Non-sexist, wholistic counseling and
therapy transitions, relationships, lifestyles,
personal empowerment and grow1h. Ramona Abella, MA, Portsmouth, NH, sliding
scale. (603)431-4691 .

1

Personlls----~--,,

Mary Beth C. - It's a really good story. Too
bad, it being a two way street and all.
Hello to al of the studs on Williamson 38!
Just remember WHY you 're all at the
University! Love your ever-present little
sis, Deb.
BETSEY! I said forever and ever and ever
and I meant it! Guess who

·~~~~~~~~-

SMALL JOBS DONE: College student with
a truck can do: Moving and hauling, rubbish
removal, landscaping and other odd jobs.
Call Mal 659-2909.

, .___

To SEH : Thanks for putting up with me
(dizzy blonde that I am!) . Here's to being
selfish and many more good times! Love
you, DAS.

Are you dissatisfied with the amount of
information you are able to absorb and
retain from your reading? Come to TASk's
three-part minicourse for pointers and
practice . Workshops are scheduled on
Tuesdays from 12:30-2:00, October 8, 15
and 22. All sessions are held in 35D Stoke
Hall. To preregister or for further information
call T ASk at 862-3698.

'76 green VW Bug. Fuel injected, new fuel
pump, 4 A/S Goodyear tires, front shocks,
AM/FM cassette stereo. $1700. Call 8685852, ask for Don.

I

To Wendy H. from Hitchcock; I do have
your teddy bear but there is absolutely only
one way for you to get it back. On
Wednesday, Oct. 9, you will order a small
pepperoni pizza and put it in the kitchenette
on Hitchcock second floor. At that point
go out of the building exiting through the
door on the inside of the quad (next to
Karl's). I will be watching from a concealed
point so don't doubt me. You will deliver
it at exactly 6:00, no earlier, no later. Do
not alert the authorities. Or else. Signed,
The Bear Napper. PS - You will get the bear
when I see that you have left._

..

1

_ .
.

SAH - How ya doing? Thought I'd just give
you a personal , but I won 't say anything
about your hands. Take care. RBW.
$10-$360 Weekly/Up Mailing Circulars!
No quotas! Sincerely interested rush selfaddressed envelope: Success, PO Box
470CEG, Woodstock, IL 60098.

NCA - We have a lot of tasting ahead of
us if we want to get the Almaden off our
list. Thanks for dinner and a lovely evening
- even though you got a frappe and I didn't.
Maybe some night we'll get an entire
evening together. Love, MSS.

To the Deerfield Fair crew which includes
the following : Missy (Hoops), Ellen (Spits
Benowitz), Kelly (Trips), Janet (Nana), and
of course Chris . I just wanted to tell you
all what a really great time I had last
weekend. The pre-, during, and post- Gloria
parties were really great. You all really outperformed yourselves and I know this since
we didn't have much beer left on Sunday
morning. The family photo hangs on our
wall as a living tribute to the last of a dying
breed. I will always remember last weekend
as one of the best times that I have had
in my four years of college. To sum things
up I just want to say that I feel really lucky
to have all of you as my friends. Let's always
keep in touch and when times get tough
let's meet at the flagpole. Here's to saving
our wildlife - let's throw a party. As always
- Tom.

Take a break from the routine. Walk, jog,
bike or drive to Green · Dream Farm's
UDDER PLACE for premium ice cream and
all your favorite dairy products. 3 gal. tubs
in 40 flavors may be ordered for special
occasions. Rte. 155-A, Lee. 65.9-5127.

Thanks to all of those I worked with while
at UNH especially the signers of mv
Declaration of Independence. Beth
Hey - ya lift? Would you let a guy named
Rick wax your car? Happy B-day from
Bonecrusher, M&M2.
KV, Happy Birthday! Are we? I think maybe,
just maybe, once in a while , for a few brief
moments at a time, we are having f--. The

D.
Alpha Phi would like to thank all the UNH
Fraternities for a fantastic bids night.

Where can YOlj party if you live in Dover?
DOVER HOUSE OF PIZZA ·invites you to
join their UNH STUDENT NIGHTS. Watch
Crystal and Alexis battle it out on a 25 inch
color screen in the Pub during DYNASTY
NIGHT every Wednesday. Dance to the
sounds of a live band Thursday night
starting at 7 pm. Present your UNH ID for
these unbelievable specials: free delivery
in the Dover area - free pizza drawing Wed.
& Thurs . nights - free beverage of your
choice drawing Wed. & Thurs. night - 10% off all food and drink Wed. & Thurs. nights
- Also fantastic prices for UNH party orders
(10 or more pizzas) delivered free to UNH
dorms. On the Kari-V~n route at the Janetos
stop. DOVER HOUSE OF PIZZA WELCOMES UNH STUDENTS! 742-2595.
Kel and Jo - Hi sorority girls! You both have
to find time to come over and see my place.
Bids night was really fun but I didn't get
to talk to you much . Have fun with your
pledges this semester. Kel - take care of
a special pledge for me . Jo - don 't be a
slave driver. See you later. Love from the
Fraternity guy who now has a new pair of
red shorts to party in.
To Smitty at the Wick - Getting cold up there
in the boondocks of Vermont? Cold and
lonely? Pretty soon you're going to turn
into a hawker if you don't watch out! Ayuh.
Only cure for future hawkers is a trip to
the launch pad. 10, g:-8 ... Love, CFK
I NEED A TICKET! I need a ticket for the
Mon. Nov. 4 Grateful Dead Show in
Worester. If you have an extra one, my
number is 749-1849. Thanks.
· COME to the graduate and professiona-1
school forum this Thursday. Over 40 major
schools wil be represented. 10 am to 3 pm,
in the Strafford Room, MUB.
Thank-you to the Panhellenic council for
your help getting us started. - Alpha Phi

The best way to reach 10,0.0 0 .

CORRECTION: In a forum article entitled
" Parking : Is There an Answer?" last
Tuesday, it was incorrectly stated that the
Department of Public Safety formulated
the new parking system on campus. The
new plan was drawn up by the UNH parking
committee, and is only enforced by Public
Safety.
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TISHA - Grading was not as bad as I
thought it would be. You're a very cool
person. Next time you see J.T. I would love
to join you. Take it easy. Daniel.

1r---------------------------~

COUPON SPECIAL
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ENVELOPES
I
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I
-DISSERTATIONS
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I
I
- THESIS
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I
I DISCOUNT -ALL PRINTING ORDERS · I:
I INCLUDES TYPING
I MATCHING PAPER

~
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·
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RED STAR SPECIAL *
I~--------ANY ORDER RECEIPT WITH RED STAR WILL RECEIVE I
I
AN ADDITIONAL CREDIT TOWARD PURCHASE OF I
:

~-g~~--~--------------------~

STUD ENTS !
WHEN.. YOU NEED COPIES
_

THINK

CAMPUS COPY I PRINTING
47 MA IN STA EET DUR HAM, NH

~---------J~~~~~~~~~~!~~~---~ ·

DO YOU HA VE A UNIQUE DORM
ROOM?

..... including murals, unusual furniture, space
• savi::lg concepts, door art, lighting fixtures or
bars? Enter anything and everything that is

different and exciting to

DORM MAGAZINE'S UNIQUE DORM
ROOM CONTEST.

Bring possibilities'in the way of polaroids or other
~.;P;.;:;h;,;o~to;..g;;;..,r:T'Wa,r.prrhY':'licrtV:'Wfo"ll'lfr":V'm'N's:Vottrv:ovvRv,10rro'r.'fmT-r.rlrrOi"18f"'i"'TTin1 !~~ M~B. . .

FOR SALE:
Full size, fully motionless waterbed, with all
accessories (including
frame). Used only one
year - $175.
Call
Mark or Steve
at 868-2226

.
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That's something you're hearing a lot more of in today's . .
. Marine Corps. Because today, a lot more women are joining.
the Marines. Johling because there aren't too m2ily jobs that
· offer the pride andrespectthe Marine Corps offers. Not to
mention the challenge~ Ifthis sounds like you, it's time you
said ''yes" to joining the Marines..See your local~·~~
recruiter for details. 1-800-423-2600.
U.S. Marine Corps
Officer Selection Office
Post Office Bldg. Rm. 201
120 Hanover Street
Mancheste r, NH 03101

.Keie

See us at MUB
8, 9, & 10 of October
10 am - 2 pm

Mm
ine
s
JooJdnt
men women. .
Jbrafewgood
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Lady Friars control UNH women's tennis squad
By Steve Langevin
In a match in which even
winning a set was an accomplishment; the UNH women's
tennis team was victimized by
an extremely talented Providence College Lady Friar squad
to the tune of 8-1 Saturday
afternoon at the Great Bay
Racquet Center in Newmarket.
None of UNH's six singles
players, including two who were
unbeaten coming into the
match, could win even one set
as Providence took six, straight
set wins.
The Wildcats' top player, Ami
Walsh, saw her record fall to
4-1 when she lost 6-2, 6-4 to
Kris Simpson and UNH's sixth
player Jane Schleisman also
experienced defeat for the first
time this season when she lost
6-4, 6-0 to PC's Patti Kearney.
The other sirigles' losers for
UNH were Jen Radden, Chris

Stanton, Judi Mijal and Kathie
Mullen.
Although Dianna Fischer and
Megan Reed lost at number one
doubles 6-1, 6-2, the Wildcats
were more competitive in the
doubles action.
Freshmen Laura Hebert and
Michele Phaneuf lost only their
second match in seven tries this
seaso~, but took the Lady Friar
pair to three setSbefore falling
5-7, 6-3, 6-3. Capturing the lone
point for the Wildcat women
was the second doubles tandem
of Cornelia Sullivan and Deb
Dietz. They defeated Tricia
Amen and Susan Healey in two
dose sets, 7-5, 6-4.
The Wildcats try to improve
on their 5-2 record when they
travel to Maine to take on Colby
College Wednesday. Last season
UNH handled Colby 7-2 in
Durham.

Keene State stops
volleyball squad
By Jon Kinson
The UNH women's volleyball team faced Keene State on
Saturday and were handily defeated in their first Division One
competition against a varsity
team.
The Keene State Owls swept
the best of five match taking
Jen Radden(above) has had a fine season for the UNH women's tennis squad, posting a 4- three straight games; 15-4, 152_record at second singles.(Suzie Haynes file photo)
1, 15-10.
The Wildcats showed their
1 youth and inexperience in both
the first and second games,
while maturing in the third and
deciding game of the match.
"In the first two (games), we
werenying to make power shots
and we were not getting them
in. We were trying to go for the
.

Yankee Conference Standings
Conference

UNH
Rhode Island
Boston Univ.
Connecticut
Massachusetts
Maine

2-0 1.000
2-0 1.000
1-1
.500
.000
0-1
.000
0-1
.000
0-2

-------MEN'S
co-captain Scott Rhodes who
finished the best race of his
career in 29:30. "We'll put a
leash on him before the start
of the next race."
"It was amazing," said Coach
Jim Boulanger. "I thought he
was in the back because he'd run
a better race from there."
Depth carried UNH following this near catastrophe. Senior
Jeremy King won the race in
28: 11.
"It was pretty relaxed," said
King, "but it certainly wasn't
easy." When asked if he felt he
were peaking now, he said, "I'm
far from peaking now. There
are better things to come. Every
meet we have guys who are
coming through for us."
Following King for New
Hampshire was senior Aaron
Lessing who was third in 28:45,

Overall
3-1
3-2
2-2
2-1
2-3
3-2

big play. Then in the third game,
we realized that we had to just
get our shots in first and then
place them," said head coach
Chris Dowdell.
The Wildcats had problems
with the basics and once they
realized it, played much better.
"You can chalk this one up for
experience for the young team,"
said Dowdelt: "You can't be a
good player until you get a lot
of experience under your belt."
The 'Cats will be looking for
more experience and maybe a
win when they travel to Han-·
over to go up against the Dartmouth women at 1 pm this
Saturday.

.750
.600
.500
.667
.400
.600

X-C---------

(continued from page 27)
nearly a minute off his 27:47
of two year's ago.
Behind Lessing was a pack of
three Maine and one Colby
runners. Junior Jim Mackenzie,
29:22, broke that trend by
leading UNH' s three through
six runners over the line. Those
harriers were: Joe Miles, 29:23,
Harris Hardy, 29:25 and Scott
Rhodes, 29:30. In all, the Wildcats top six were separated by
1:19.
"We .won comfortably without four of our top eight performing well," said Rhodes.
"Harris ~ad .a great race a!;ld
Jeremy said his leg felt great.
"The thing that impressed
me was that they (the UNH
runners) finished and didn't
walk away. They stood and
cheered for each other," said
Coach Boulanger.

"Overall, both the kids and
I are very happy," he continued.
"To be .500 is an accomplishment and most of them improved their times on the course
by 30 to 45 seconds. I'm ecstatic
for Harris (Hardy) and Scott
(Rhodes). The words pride and
self-esteem have crept into the
team's vocabulary." One occurance Coach Boulanger was particularly impressed by was when the Black
Bear football team stopped their
practice, lined up on the track,
and cheered the start of the race.
After the gun, they all ran to
the other side of the track for
one more cheer as the runners
went off.
"It was the classiest act I've
seen in sports in a while," said
Boulanger. "It was a really nice
gesture."

l
II
I

I

;

The UNH men's x-country team defeated Maine and Colby
this weekend.(Robert Arsenault file photo)
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UN H me n's soc cer ~q·uad whi tew ash ed by Ma ine
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By Robert Arsenault
The men's soccer team
dropped a· 2-0 decision to the
·Maine Black Bears Saturday.
Although Coach Ted Garber

said that Maine was a very good
team, he also said that the
refereeing was poor.
"The UNH/Ma ine game is
a pretty good_ rivalry," said

Garber, "and they mostly outplayed us, but the officiating was
the worst I've seen in eight
years. Ninety-ni ne percent of
the time I tell my kids not to

worry about the calls because
they'll take care of themselves.
This time it damaged the game
severely."
Questionable refereeing came
into play in both of Maine's
goals . On the first, scored at
18:35 by Ben Spike, a Maine
player kicked the ball over
Garber' s head on the sideline
and then another Maine hooter
passed the ball back into play
as the UNH players were
headed toward the Maine goal.
The result was an easy header
for Spike.
Maine's second goal, scored
by Jay Hedland at 6:25 of the
S"econd half, was the result of
a trip that left Hedland free on
a breakaway.
Following this particular play,
Garber questioned the referee,
who replied that he thought
something had happened on the
play, but that he didn't see it.
"With top officials, that game
might be 0-0," said Garber. "We
might not have scored because
they were good defensively."

Garber said that the result of
the poor officiating was an
unusual number of yellow cards,
or warnings, issued to players.
In all, nine were given out.
'The referee didn't run_up
the field once," said Garber. "It
got so ridiculous that it wasn't
worth yelling about. As tough
and frustrating as it was, though,
our guys didn't give up. We're
2-4-1 with four overtime games.
The team set a goal of having
a winning season."
Despite the reffing fiasco,
Garber maintained that Maine
played well. "Maine puts a lot
of emphasis in their soccer.
They are the best coached team
and have the best field of anyone
we play. They were faster and
did outplay us in a lot of aspects."
Tbe Wildcats have seven
games left . The next three of
those will be at home beginning
on Wednesday against Bowdoin
at 3 :00. Following this, there
will be .a game versus Vermont
on Saturday at 1:00.

Wo me n's x-c oun try
fini she s sev ent h

The UNH soccer men were shut out 2-0 by the Universit y of Maine Black Bears Saturday
afternoon in Maine.(Su zie Haynes file photo)
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in the game. The -third and
. clinching play was by Bill O'Malley who fell on another Lane
fumble on the UNH 41 with :36
left in the game to seal the
victory for the 'Cats.
"The defense was just outstanding the whole game, but
especially late in the game," said
Bowes. "They were called upon
a number of times and continued
to come up with the big plays."
"We really relied upon the
defense too much," continued
Bowes. "We got really conservative after we went ahead 106."
Another fact- that made the
defensive play more impressive
was that starting defensive end
Dan Federico and starting defensive tackle Brian O'Neill both
missed the game because of
injuries.
"The substitute kids, especially defensive tackle Kevin
Doherty, played very well," said
Bowes.
Neither offense accomplished
much in the first half although
UConn scored six points.
The Husky points certainly
weren't the fault of the UNH
defense as the drives for the two
field goals net~ed four yards.
The first field goal.came after
UConn's Scott Daniels made a
33-yard punt return to the UNH
10. From there the Huskies
managed five yards on three
plays before settling for a 22yard field goal.
The second Husky score was

the result of a fierce defensive
hit by UConn's Cotton. He
blind-side d UNH quarterbac k
Rich Byrne, who was setting up
to throw, forcing a fumble which
was recovered by teammate
Lanzafana at the Wildcat 22.
After the UNH defense held
UConn to minus-one yard on
three plays, Mike Carter connected on a 40-yard field goal
with 3:38 left in the half.
The Wildcat offense was also
opportunis tic as they got a 25yard field goal form Eric Facey
early in the se~ond half. Lane
had funbled on the first play of
the second half and Doherty
recovered on the UConn 15.
The only drive of the day that
resulted in a score was an 85y_a rd masterpiec e turned in by
the UNH offense two posessions later. It was the big pass
plays of Byrne, not the usual
running attack, that made that
drive possible. and made the ·
Wildcats victorious.
Twice Byrne faked a hand-off
and then threw quick passes
over the middle; the first a 39yard compJetio n to Bill Farrell
and the second a 17 -yard touchdown connectio n to tight end
Tom Flanagan.
"UConn was playing a nineman front," said Bowes, "so we
had to throw. Richie threw well
under very ad_verse conditions."
Byrne finished the day completing four of eight passes fqr
81 yards and a touchdown.
UConn g~t within 10-8 when

they tackled UNH punter Flanagan in the endzone for a safety
with 4: 15 left in the game.
Flanagan made and excellent
recovery after the snap eluded
him; he picked the ball up on
the one yard line and ran into
the endzone so UConn would
not get the ball on the one.
"It was a good idea on Flanagan's part," said Bowes. "It's
good to see that awareness from
him."
The win keeps the Wildcats
even with the Rhode Island
Rams atop of the Yankee Conference standings with a 2-0
mark. Rhode Island edged
UMass 7-3 Saturday. Boston
University is 1-1 while UMass,
UConn and Maine have yet to
post a win. ·
The Wildcats (3-1 overall)
travel to play Bucknell Saturday.

By Robert Arsenault
North Carolina State and The
University of Wisconsin , last
year's third and 1st place crosscountry teams in the nation,
went 1:. . 2 at the Rutgers Invitational on Saturday. The UNH
women finished seventh overall
with 170 points.
The meet, held at Buccleuch
Park in New Brunswick , New
Jersey, saw UNH miss fifth
place by three points. This is
the second meet of the year
UNH has lost a place by three
or fewer points and coach Nancy
Krueger voiced some concern.
"Three points is just mental,"
she said. "We've got to work
to get on the other side of the
coin."
There were good things that
came from the meet also.
"The top five on the team
were only 20 seconds apart and
that's a very good indication," she continued.
Junior Patti Martin led the
way for UNH with a 29th place
finish in 18:08.1 over the twoloop 5000 meter course. Coach
Krueger said that it had rained
prior to the race and the grass
and macadam (cinder) surfaces
were sodden.

The other four runners to
score for the women were; Liese
Schaff, 30th in 18 :11, Sally
Perkins, 32nd in 18: 15, Kaki
Seibert, 38th in 18:20 and Cindy
DeFrancesco in 18:28.
"Liese has been consistentl y
calm ·an<;l competitiv e all year.
She has used her racing experience well," said Krueger.
In the junior varsity race,
UNH finished second with 76
points. Jeanne Kerins, who
coach Krueger believes could
break into the top seven soon,
was the highest UNH finisher
in 19:25 .5. Lynn Shallcross ,
19:26.5, Pam Bailey, 19:54.0,
Lisa Klein, 20:06.5, Tara Teevens, 20:18.7, Katie Walsh and
Beth Dutton comprised the rest
of the team.
"We've got to toughen up
mentally," said Krueger. "We
shouldn't be losing three point
meets. We have too much
talent."
The women's next meet will
be at Maine on Saturday. Last
year, Maine won 28-29. This
year, the whole 19 member
squad will be taking the trip and
will, Krueger hopes, "win and
get on a roll."

--------------F.HO CKE Y--- ----- ----stead of a half); we're putting
the team together."
UNH next takes on traditional rival Boston University Wednesd~y at 3:00 here in Durham.
If ever there was a rivalry for
the 'Cats, this is it. In play last
season, UNH and BU tied 1-1
in double overtime.
No one is doubting the Terriers' power.
"They' re a ranked team,
they're coming back with a full
squad .returning, they' re in good

(continued from page 28)
emotional game than usual,"
physical shape," said Didio.
"We're going to have to play she continues , "but it is also
a similar type of game against going to be physical. They' re
BU as we did against West tough."
"They want to beat us," said
Chester. We' re not going to be
able to let up in our play," Didio Didio, "we have to want to beat
them too."
continued.
"We've got to really take it
Yet the 'Cats are confident,
them and continue to take
to
to say the least.
"Three wins in a row ... ," says it to them .. .," she smiles.
"But we're very territorial
Dumphy, "We're psyched. We
want to win it. We want to get with New Hampshire . No one
is going to beat us in New
a win out of it this time."
"It's going to be more of an Hampshire ."
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Wildcat men's tennis squad slams Huskies 5-1
By Steve Langevin
Forced indoors because of
inclement weather conditions
in Storrs, CT Friday afternoon
the UNH men's tennis squad
still soundly defeated the university of Connecticut Huskies

5-1.
The match was stopped after
the singles had been played and
since UNH had already won,
both teams agreed not to play
the doubles.
UNH coach Bob Berry felt
that the attitude of his team was
a major . factor in their win
against UConn. We had the
three-hour ride down there and
then after warming up on the
outdoor courts the rain came
so we had to get back in the van
and drive to the indoor courts.
The kids could have really let
it bother them, but they prepared themselves well for their
matches, said Berry._
Only two of the UNH victories were in two sets, number
one T.J. Hyman's 6-3, 6-1 victory over Eric U thgennant and
Dean LaPierre's 6-3, 6-3 win
·at sixth singles.
"T.J. played superbly; he was
juiced; psyched up," said Berry.
"He played aggressively, attacking his opponent, but smartly."

Sophomore Dean LaPierre(above) has made a big contribution to the Wildcat men's tennis
squad this season at the sixth singles slot.(Sarah Creed file photo)_

Women's soccer beats Green
By Alan Adelman
Propelled by freshman Carolyn Beckedorff' s goal and two
assists, the UNH women's
soccer team has run its first year
varsity record to 4-2 following
a 3-0 whitewash of Dartmouth
here on Sunday afternoon.
Running hard and applying
tight defensive pressure
throughout, UNH allowed Dartmouth a mere 13 shots on goal,
while taking 20 themselves. The
hustling play of the midfielders
forced UNH freshman goalie
Kathy Neaves to make only four
saves in turning in her first
complete game shutout.
At 17:30, the score still knotted at zero, Wildcat freshman
Emily Stoddard broke the ice.
Taking the feed from Beckedorff, Stoddard somehow managed to gain control and chip

the ball off the crossbar and in
for a 1-0 first half lead.
For 54 minutes the ball didn't
touch the net, then, at 27 :00 of
the second half, Backedorff
booted one in from the right
corner.Joan Delso got the assist.
Five minutes later junior
Sarah Stokes, UNH's leading
scorer of the year, took a loose
ball in f,g.ont of the net and
chipped in to conclude the
scoring at 3-0. Once again,
Beckedorff was in on the assist.
Despite a roster predominantly consisting of freshmen,
including goalies Janene Tilden
and Neaves, head coach Marjorie Anderson has the team
playing at a very competitive
level.
The Wildcats hope to continue their success when they
entertain the fourth ranked

University of Massachusetts
Minutewomen Wednesday at
:30p.m.

The performance by LaPierre
also pleased Berry. "Dean played
with a lot of confidence and was
aggressive. I think both he and
T.J. got a lot out of the match
against Boston University last
week (a 5-1 UNH loss)," said
Berry. "They noticed how aggressive their BU opponents
were and in that way learned
to be more aggressive themselves."

ers, David Palumbo and Christian Seibert, both recovered
from bad starts to rebound to
three-set wins.
Palumbo lost the first set to
Mike Hardesty 6-3, but his
competitive fire was evident in
the next two sets which he won
6-2, 6-3.
"When I went out to tell him
have a little more patience
he told me he had underestimated his opponent," said Berry.
"Dave really came back strong
after that first set."
to

Seibert dropped the first set
6-2 to Todd Farin, but recovered
to take the next two 6-2, 6-4.
Berry said that Seibert wasn't
really in the match early because
of the delays, but that he was
pleased that Seibert had
snapped out of it and battled
back for the win.
The Wildcats' second singles
player Dave Hall also had a
battle on his hands before
defeating Mark Sinatro 6-2, 36, 6-4.
"Those three_matches show
the type of positive attitude we
have on this team,'' said Berry."They,,all came back after being
down.
Steve Ehrenpreis' 5-7, 6-3,
6-4 victory over UNH' s Shaun
Hassett got the Huskies their
lone point.
The Wildcats' win improved
their record to 5-2 and guaranteed them their third consec..:
utive winning season. They
were 4-2 in '83 and 5-2 in '84.
UNH closes its season Monday
when they host Bentley College
at 3 pm on the Field House
courts.

Cross-co untry men
beat Maine,Co lby
By Robert Arsenault
One of the more tragic p.erThe UNH men's X-country formances of the race was
team finished its 1985 dual meet turned in by senior Pete Andseason at 3-3-the first .500 erson. Anderson somehow
team in coach Jim Boulanger' s missed the start and jumped in
four years at the helm.
the back of the pack 50 yards
The men achieved this goal into the 5.6 mile race. He
by defeating both Maine and finished third overall but was
Colby in a triangular meet on disqualified for having not run
Saturday at Maine. UNH cap- the first few yards of the course. .
"You've got to figure that if
tured first and third place
enroute to scoring 31 points. a.nyone's ~oing to do something
Maine was second with 35 and like that 1t would be Pete," said
MEN'S X-C, page 25
Colby was last with 62.

•

The UNH women's soccer squad battled past the Dartmouth Big Green 3-0 in Durham Sunday.
UNH is now 4-i.(file photo)
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Sports
UNH footballers slip past Huskies 10-8
By Steve Langevin
Playing in conditions which
would have made the mud
football players in North Conway envious, the UNH Wildcat
football team sloshed its way
to a gutsy 10-8 Yankee Conference victory over the University
of Connecticut Huskies Saturday
in Storrs, CT.
Intermittent downpours
along with a gusty wind soon
turned the field into a quagmire,
making it a game in which the
defenses would dominate.
"It was the type of a day for
a fullback like Mike Shriner,"
said UNH head coach Bill
Bowes. "That type of field
makes delay plays almost impossible to run, because the
offensive linemen can't get good
enough footing to blow the
other team off the ball. It really
negated our running game."
The Htisky defense held the
Wildcat rushing attack to 78
yards on 49 carries, far below
its average of 271 yards per
game, and stopped AllAmerican tailback Andre Garron, holding him for 29 yards
on 12 rushes before he left the
game late in the second quarter
with a knee injury. Shriner was
the leading rusher with 49 yards
on 13 carries.
elying on its solid defense, the UNH football squad improved its conference record to 2-0 by ousting Yankee Conference
"Garron' s knee injury was not rival the University of Connecticut Huskies 10-8 Saturday in $torrs, CT.(David Drouin file photo)
serious," said Bowes, "but we
didn't want to take any chances UNH 40 in the final minute,
with it."
but came away with no points
The Wildcat defense mean- at all. The reasons for the lack
while held UConn at bay for the of scoring were three big plays
entire game, coming up with by the Wildcats defense.
October season this weekend half, it was West Chester's turn
The first was turned in by By J. Mellow
big play after big play, especially
Here in Durham, summer is with two wins over New Eng- as forward Tracey Griesbaum
in the closing minutes of the strong safety Tom DeGasperis
who fell on a Lane fumble on over. With the changing colors land rival URI 5-0 and national- tallied unassisted to tie the score.
game.
That tying goal was the one
The Huskies ran for 62 yards the UNH 8 with 9:39 left. The of the trees and the dropping ly ranked West Chester, 2-1.
mental error made by UNH in
It's a new beginning.
on 36 rushes while quarterback second play was when corner- of leaves, one can see that a new
"To start a week at 3-2 and the last nine days and one they
Peter Lane was contained to 207 back Tim Teevens who, with seasoq is upon us.
It is like a new season for the 'end at 6-2, that's pretty good," would never forget.
yards on 21 of 47 passing and inside position on the UConn
Griesbaum's shot from outreceiver, jumped up and inter- women's field hockey team, also. said head coach Marisa Didio,
two interceptions.
After ending the month of smiling satisfactorily. UNH also side the circle was misread by
The UConn offense was in- cepted the ball in the endzone
side the UNH 15 twice in the for a touchback witl.!__5:52 left September with a 3-2-1 mark, defeated Dartmouth 5-1 in its the UNH defense as being
the Wildcats continued their first October game·Jast Tuesday. "some sort of free hit, or somelast ten minutes and inside the FOO't_BALL, page 26
"It's just what we wanted to do." thing," said one offensive play"It's been an important er. When goalie Flannell
week," she continued. "We stepped out of the goal as one
needed to get into a swing, a would on a free hit that seemflow of play that's a winning ingly hasn't been touched, it was
flow for us; the elevator effect declared good.
Yet a goal by Geromini with
we had ... since the second half
of Dartmouth, we've done that." just 1:02 remaining in the game
The streak went to two games sealed the third win for UNH
on Friday, when UNH took on in less than one week.
· "We had to work hard to win
an unprepared Rhode Island
this game," said Didio. "We had
team.
Not only did the Wildcats to make up for our mistake. We
record their third shutout of the did, and it's the kind of thing
season, but outshot URI 28-0 that will never happen again."
The 6-2-1 record UNH now
and led 25-0 on corners.
The scoring was well distrib- owns, then, seems to have done
uted, with seniors Jill Sickels a lot for the team.
"Our emotional game has
and Mary Rogers and juniors
Karen Geromini, Sandi Costi- gotten stronger," said Didio
gan and Pauline Collins all confidently. "It takes a game
like West Chester to make it that
tallying one each.
"Friday our passing was un- way. They (the UNH squad)
believable,'' said junior forward continued to work and it paid
Kate Dumphy. "We worked off. It's the type of game they
better as a team-we were more needed last month ... and didn't
get."
aware of each other."
UNH also seems to have
The 'Cats solid play extended
to Sunday and the match against solved their "second half curse."
sixteenth ranked West Chester In the last three wins, eight of
the twelve Wildcat goals scored
State College.
UNH' s Costigan opened the have been in the second half.
"I think we've cured our
scoring with an assist from
Sickels 33:40 into the first half. problem of second halves," said
Until then, the West Chester Dumphy. "We're putting the
defense had kept the 'Cats at _whole game together now (inbay.
The UNH field hockey squad won a pair of games over the weekend, defeating Rhode Island
And at 13 :40 of the second F.HOCKEY, page 26
5-0 Friday and West Chester 2-1 Sunday.(Suzie Haynes file photo)

•

•

Field hockey team wins pair

•

